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LAiNDMARKS 0F HISTORY.
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TomBS oN THÉ ArPPIAN WÀY.

Two years ago we presented a couple of aiticies on this*sub-
ject, ba-sed on Dr. Ridpath's admirable qyecMpoedi& of Uni-
veisaI History. We purpose reeuming the study ôf -some of
the great epoch-marking events ini the records of the h,,ùiný
race. Thrôugh the courtesy of the publishers tliis series -wiI<l
be illustrated by a selètion froin the thigh-elas>à engravilngs.
whîch add so greatly to the value of that -work. We will first
give a few paragraphs as to, the character of the Cyclopoedia te,
whichi we shall be indebted for mucli of the information to be.
'Conveyecl in these "Paeis. The tii ftebo gven below*

*Cyclopa'dia fý.Unvei-sal'Hisrièry. Be ing -an. account of thé principal
events ini the carter of the human race fronthé e~~g fcvizto-~
the présent time. Frorn recent anid authentic sources. Complete in three

VOL. XXVIII. No. r.
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very accurately describes the most comprehensive historical
work with which we have any acquaintance. The study of
history, both sacred and secular-the study of God's dealings
with our race-is, we think, the most interesting and instruc-
tive pursuit that can engage the human mind. It is also. one
of the most essential. llistory, it is well said, is phitosophy
teaching by example. The grreat problems, of the ages repent
themselves. 11e who would understand the urg uit questions
of to-day and the best mode of their solution must know how
these questions have been met and answered in the past. No one
can pass muster, as well informed, who has not some adequate
conception of the past record of our race. Yet many are de-
terred from this task by its seemirigly hopeless magnitude, by
the vast number of volumes to be mastered. And this is a reai
difficulty. To master the works of the great historians who
have written in detail the annals of the nations is the work of
a life-time.

The volumes under review, 'however, bring an apparently
almost impossible task within easy accomplishment. By judi-
-clous omission of unimportant details, and by skilful conden sa-
tion of narrative, and grouping of facts into their proper rela-
tions> a clear and connected conspectus of the history of the
world may be obtained. Most abridgments of history are as
juiceless and dry as last year's hay. Dr. Ridpath's Cyclopoedia
is free from this fauit. 11e is master of a picturesque and dra-
matic style that rivets the reader's attention and presents the
great features of the period he treats in a singularly vivid
manner. Hie possesses also the critical skill that sifts out the
legendary and gives the resuits of the labours of the ablest
original investigators of t~he past.

We venture to say that the careful study of these volumes is,
in a very important sense, a liberal education. The reader is
made acquainted with the chief actors in the great drama of
time, with the nature of their work and with its influence on
thé world. Talk of the interest of fiction and romance ! It will
not compare with the fascination of the truths stranger than
-fiction of history.

volumes. Imp. 8vo, 2,364 pages. I3y JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D.,
Prof. of History in DePauwv University ; author of A History of the United
States, The Life and Work of Garfield, etc. Profusely illustrated with maps,
charts, sketches, portraits, arnd diagrams. The Jrnes Brothers Publishing
Co., Cinicinnati
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"God is far the sweetcst pet,
And the re'ai is His sorîg."

To the seholar this work is of interest, for its rapid review of
the periods and movements with which lie is fami1iar, To the

ROMAN COLUMBARIUM!.

busy mass of readers it will be of special value as giving a com-
prehensive bird's-eye view of the stream of history, from its
,early sources to itsq vaier] î-ifct~n -n Loe iî .On
of its most striking features is its"Copious illustration. lIt has
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no less than 1,210 high-class engravings of persons, places,î and
the great, dramatie incidents referred to in the text. These
really illustrate the subjeet and not merely embellish the book ;
and many of them are drawn by artists of national and inter-
national repute as,, among others, Vogel, Aima Tadema, »Ioré,
-Neuville, Leutemann, Bayard, Philippoteaux and many others.
0f not less utility than these are the thirty-two coloured bis-
torical maps, and nine coloured chronological charts, showing at
a glance, by an ingenious arrangement, the relations in time
and place of the events described. There are also thirty-one
genealogicgl diagrams of the royal and noble bouses of ancient,
and modemn times.

The author, we think,, has very judiciously begun his history
with Egypt, instead of with the Chaldean and Assyrian mon-
archies. The choice of the valley of the iNile, rather than the
valley of the Tigris, as the place of the beginning, bias been de-
termined by chronolqgical considerations and the true sequence
of events. fie then transfers the scene to Mesopotamia, and
follows the course of events £rom the Euphrates to the Tiber,
from Babylon to Rome. fie makes the Fail of the *West ern
Empire, 1453, the date of the death of Antiquity, and in the
second volume returns to the barbarian nations of Europe, from
which, quickened by-contact with ancient learninig, bas sprung
the complex civilization of modern times. The spread of Ma-
homedanism, feudal ascendency, the Crusades, the conflict of
the kings and the people, the new world and the Reformation,
the growth of England, the age of Revolutions, and the record
of the advancement of civ,-Azation throughout the world during
the nineteenth century, form the subjects of a brilliant series of
chapters. Our author is no pessimist. lie shows that as a
skilful rider winds bis steed, s*o God is guiding the world up
the heights of progress to the grander Christian civilization of
the future. As says the Laureate:

"For I doubt not through the ages
An increasirig purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened
By the process of the suns."

In, our previous chapters we referred to, the beginnings of
civilization in the Valleys of the Nule and the Eupbrates. We
turn now to note briefiy its, development on the banks of the-
Tiber. fiere rose some of the migbties> monuments of th-
masterful Roman race.
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Some, of the most striking evdences of Roman powc r and
grandeur are the maiusolea of its mighty dead. The tomb of
Augustus, the mole of Adrian, the sepuichre of Coecilia Metella
-these are among the most impressive memorîals of t *he pomp
and power and pageantry of pagan Rome. 0f these we have
previously given exampiles in these pages.

But only the wealthy could be entombed in those stately
mausolea, or be wrapped in those "'marbie cerements." For
the mass of the population columbaria were provided, in whose
narrow niches, lilce the compartments of a dove-cot--the ten-a
cotta urns containing their asiies were placed, sometimnes to the
riumber of six thousand in a single columbaiium. Thev also
contuined sometimes the urns of the great.

ENTRANCE TO THE CATACODIB 0F ST. PRISOILA

I visited several of these; a description of one -will suffice.
Steep steps lead down into & square vault, supported by a cen-
tral pier which, like the walls, contains a number of niches.
Each niche contains two or more cinerary urus, with covers.
Removing several of these 1 found within the ashes andi charred
bones of the dependants of great Roman houses, whose bodies
bad undergone cremation. The brief epitaphs of thie deceased,
-vere often inscribed above the niche. The structures take
their na- 3 £rom their resemblance to* a dove-cot-colwm-
hbaiium. -A striking contrast to the pomp of the tombs on the
Appian Way are these columbaria, ini which. for the most part
the ashc-s of the slaves are deposited.

'Very different both from those modes of sepulchre was that of
the primitive Christians. They recoiled with horror from the-
pagan practice of burning the dead, often accompanied with
rnany idolatrous rites, and adopted' that of burial in under-
ground crypts or catacombs.
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A drive across the Campagna soon brings one to the Church
of St. Sebastian-the only entrance to the Catacombs which
remained open during the Middle Ages. In an adjacent crypt
is shown the very vault, in which tradition affirms, that the
bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul lay for forty years, till stolen
away. Unbolting a side door of the church, a serge-clad monk,
giving us each a taper, led the way down a long steep stairway
to the dark and gloomy corridors of the Catacombs. Through
the winding labyrinth we advanced, our dim lights shedding a
feeble glimmer as we passed, upon the open graves that yawned
weirdly on either side. Deep shadows crouched around, and
the unfleshed skeletons lsy upon their stony beds to which they
had been consigned by loving hands in the early centuries so
long ago. Much more interesting, however, on account of its
greater extent and better preservation, is the adjacent Catacomb
of Calixtus, of which I made a more thorough inspection. Here
are large and lofty chambers, containing the tomb of St. Cecilia,
virgin and martyr, and of several of the .persecuted bishops of
the early Church. The fading frescoes, pious inscriptions, and
sacred symbols on the walls all bring vividly before us,, as
nothing else on earth can do, the faith and courage and moral
nobleness of the primitive Church of the Catacombs.

These Christian cemeteries are situated chiefly near the great
roads leading from the city; and, for the most part, within a
circuit of three miles from the walls. From this circumstance
they have been compared to the "encampment of a Christian
host besieging Pagan Rome, and driving inward its mines and
trenches with an assurance of final victory." The openings of
the Catacombs are scattered over the Campagna, whose mourn-
ful desolation surrounds the city; often among the mouldering
mausolea that lie like stranded wrecks, mid the rolling sea of
verdure of the tomb-abounding plain. On every side are tombs
-tombs above and tombs below-the graves of contending races,
the sepulchres of vanished generations: "ePiena di sepolture è
la Campag7." From a careful survey and estimate it has
been computed that the aggregate length of all the passages
is 587 geographical miles, equal to the whole extent of Italy
from Etna's fires to Alpine snows ; and they contain between
three and four million tombs.

How marvellous that beneath the remains of a proud pagan
civilization exist the early monuments of that power before
which the myths of paganism faded away as the spectres of
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dlarkness before the rising sun, and the religion and ins6 itutions
of Rome were entirely changed. Beneath the ruined palaces
and temples, the crumibling tombs and the dismantled villas, of
the august mistress of the world, we find the most interesting
relics of early Christîanity on the face of the earth. 'In trav-
ersing these tangled labyrinths of graves we are brought face
to face with the primitive ages; we are present at the worship
of the infant Church; we observe uts rites; we study its insti-

tutions; we . witness the
*~ deep emotions ofý the first

believers as they commit
their dead, often their mar-

S tyred dead, to their last,
long reâting-place; we de-
cipher the touching record
of their sorrow, of the holy
hopes by which they are

Ssustained, of "'their faith
triumphant o'er their

the dead and of the life

i everlasting. We read in
Sthe testimony of the Cata-

combs the confession of
- faith of the early Chris-

tians, sometimes accom-
panied by the records of
their persecution, the sym-

,,- bols of their martyrdom,
and even the very instru-

ENTRAINCE TO A CATÀCOMn. ments of their torture. For
in these halls of silence

and gloom slumbers the dust of manuy of the martyrs and
confessors, who sealed their testimony with their blood during
the sanguinary ages of persecution; of many of the early
bishops and pastors of the Church, who shepherded the -flock
of Christ amid the dangers of those troublous times; of many
who heard the word of life from teachers who lived in or
near the apostolic age, perhaps» from the lips of the aposties
themnselves. Indeed, if we would accept ancient tradition, we
would even believe that the bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul
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were laid to rest in those hallowed crypts-a true ter-ra saneta,
inferior in sacred interest only to that rock-hewn sepuichre
consecrated, evermore by the body of our Lord. These reflec-
-tions lend to the study of the Catacombs an interest of the
highest and intensest character.

The entrance to the abandoned Catacomb is sometirnes a low-
'browed aperture 1ike a fox's burrow, almost concealed by long
and tangled grass, and overshadowed by the melancholy cypress
or gray-leaved ilex. Soinetirnes an ancient arch can be dis-
cerned, as at the
Catacomb of St. '-

Priscilla, or the re-
mains of the cham- i
ber for the celebra- 7
tion of the festivals
of the martyrs. In
ail cases there is a l
staiiway. often
long and steep,
crumbling witlh
time and worn withi
the feet of pious i'

generations. Tfhe
illustration on pre- ~1tiS
ceeeding page shows ~i
-the entrance to the
Catacomb of IProe-
textatus on the Ap- ,,~

pian Way, trodden '

in the prim'itive --

ages by the early GALLERY w~I¶I ToMBs.

martyrs and con-
£essors, or perhaps by the armed soldiery of the oppressors,
huntingr to earth the persec-ated -flock of Christ. Here, too, in
inedioeval times, the martial clang of the armied knights may
have awakened unwonted eehoes among the hollow arches; or
the gliding footstep of the sandaled monk scarce disturbed the
:silence as he passed. In later times pilgrims from every land
have visited, with pious reverence or idle curiosity, this early
shrine of the Christian faith.

The Catacombs are excavated in the volcanic rock which
abounds in the neighbourhood of IRome. It is a granulated,
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grayish rock, of a eoarse, loose texture, easily cat with adknife,
and bearing stili the marks of the mattocks with wbicb it was
dug. In the firmer volcanic rock of Naples the excavations
r 'e larger and 10f tier than those of Borne; but the latter,

alvhocufh they have less of apparent majesty, have more of
funereal mystery. T'ne Catacombs consisb essentially of two
parts-corridors and chambers, or cubicida. The former are
long, narrow and intricate passages, formaing a complete, under-
ground net-work. Th-y are for the most part straight, and
intersect ),tie another at approximate right angles. The main
eqrrido-.s vary froin three to five feet in width, but the lateral
passages are mueh narrower, often affording roomn for but one
person to pass. Th-y will average about eighfetiheg,

tbough in some places as low as five or six. The ceiling is
generally vaulted, though sometimes flat;- and the floor, though
for the most part IIeý el, bas occasionally a slight incline. The
walls are generally of the naked tufa, though somnetimes
plastered; and where they have giv~en way are in mrany places
strengthened with mnasonry. At the corners of these passages
there are frequently niches> in which lamps were placed, with-
ýout which, indeed, they must have been an impenetrable laby-
rinth. Cardinial Wiseman recounts a touching legend of a
.Young girl who wa-s ernployed as a guide to the places of wor-
ship in the Catacombs, because on account of ber blindness,
their sombre avenues were as familiar to ber accustomned feet
as the streets of Rome to others.

iBoth sides of the corridors are thickly lined witb loculi or
graves, whicb bave somnewhat the appearance of berths in a
ship, or of the shelves in a grocer's shop;- but the contents are
the bones and ashes of thie dead, and for labels we, have their
epitaphs. The eut on the preceding page will illustrate the
general character of these galleries and loculi.

These graves were once ail bermretically sealed by slabs of
marbie, or tiles of terra cotta. The formner were generally of
one piece which fitted into a Proove or mao, tise cut into the rock
at the grave's inouth, a.nd were securely ceinented to their
places, as, indeed, was oabsolute1y necessary, from the open
-charace-t- of the galleries in which the graves were placed.
Most oi' these slabs and tiles have disappeared, and many of
the graves have long been rified of their contents. In others
inay stili 'be seer. thA mouldering skeleton of wbat was once
mnan in bis strengtb, womnan in. ber beauty, or a cbild in its
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innocence and glee. If these bones be touched they will
generally crumble into a white, flaky powder. Verily, '<pul vis
et umbra mmtns.

The other constituents of the Catacombs, besides the corri-
dors naentioned, are the cubiciila, as they are called. These
chainbers are from eight or ten to as much as twcnty feet
square, generally in pairs on either side of the passage, and for
the most part lined with graves. They were probably family
vaults, though they were sornetimes used for worship or for
refuge in time of persecution. The chainbers were lighted by

CHAMBERS IN THE CAT iCOMB 0F ST. AGN,ýES, W ITIU SLATS FOR

CASý'ECHIISTS AN! CATECHUMENS

shafts leading up to the open air, through w hich the brilliant
Italian sunshine to-day hights up the pictured fio'ures on the
walls as it must have illumined the fair brow of the Christian
maiden, the silvery hair of the venerable pastor, or the calm
face of the holy dead, in those long bygone early centuries.

But frequently "beneath this depth there is a lower deep," or
even three or four tiers of galleries, to which access is gained
by stairways cut in the rock. The awful silence and almost
palpable darkness of these deepest dungeons is absolutely ap-
palling. They are fitly described by the epithet applied by
Dante to the realms of eternal gloom: loco d'ogni luce muto-
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a spot maute of ail light. Here death reigns supreme. Not,
even s0 mucli as a lizard or a bat bas, penetrated these obscure
recesses. Nought but skulls and skeletons, dust and ashes, are
on every side. The air is impure and deadly, and difficuit to,
breathe. "CThe cursed dew of the dungeon's damp" distilr
from the walls, and a sense of oppression, like the patriarch's
"horror of great darkness," broods over the scene.

Many of these chambers are beautifully painted wîth sym-
bolical or Biblical figures. Indeed the whole story of the Bible

PAINTED CH-AMIIEn IN TUIE CATACOMJB 0F ST. AGýNsS.

from the Eall of Man in the Garden to bis Redemption by
Christ is represented in these sacred paintings. In the above
eut it will be observed that the Good Shepherd occupies
the position of prominence and dignity in the compartm(-ent
over the arched tomb, balanced by Daniel in the lion>s den andi
the three Hebrews in the furnace. On the left hand is a shelf
for lamps, magnified in Romish imagination into a Credence
Table for supporting the elements of the Eucharist. In the
ceiling are praying figures and lambs.

The New Testament cycle, as it is called, depicting the prin-
,cipal events in the life of our Lord, and the miracles which Hie
wrought is very complete, especially in the sculptures of the
sarcophagi or stone coffins of which many examples are pre-
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served in the Lateran MVuseum. In the fine example shown
in the eut, which ils of the 4th or 5th century, we have first
Simon the Cyrenian hearingc the cross; then Christ crowned not
with thorns. but with flowers, as if to 8fymbohize is triumiph;
then Christ guarded by a Roman soldier; and in the last com-
partment Hie witnesses a good confessk.n before Pontius iPilate.

SARCG'>IAGUS N TB,ý LATERAN MULTSEUM.

In the Catacombs have also been found large quantities of
lamps, valses, gems, rings, seals, toilet articles, and other ob-
jects of much interest-even children's jointed doils and toys,
place(l by loving hands in their tiny graves lono, lono centur;es
ago. The' inscriptions of the Catacombs also throw great light
on the doctrines and institutions of the Primitive Church, and
on the domestic and scocial relations and conjugal and filial
affections of the early Christians. The present writer has eise-
where treated this subject with great fulness of detail. and
,copious pictorial illustrations.*

THAN KSGI VI NG.

LORD, for the erring thought For ignorant hopes that were
Not into evil wrought; Broken to our blind prayer;
Lord, for the wicked will For pain, death, sorrow sent
Betrayed andi baffled stili; Unto our chastisernent;
For the heart frorn itself kept, For ail love of seemning good,
Our thanksgiving accept. Quicken our gratitude.

-x T/he C'atiicomýbs of Ponze andi tizeir Testilnony relative to Primitive
Clritiaitiy, by the Rev. W. H. WITHRow, D.D. New York : Phillips &
Hunt ; London : Hodder & Stoughiton. Cr. 8vo, 56o pages, 1.34 engrav-
ings. Price $2.io. This book has just reached its lourth English edition.
From it several of the accoînpanying engravings are taken.
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VAGABOND VIGNETTES.

BY THlE 11EV. GEO. J. B0!Kýî. .A

I.

THE LAND 0F THE PHAIIAOHS.

MOSLEin TomBs.

ON the morning of the 9th of March, 1887, I was standing
on the deck of the Austrian Lod'steamnship Thalia, with. a
crowd of fellow-passengers, looking out towards where, in the
distance, appeared the faint outr ne of the city of Alexandria.
We had left Brindisi three days before, and had had a delightful
passage. The steamer was almost crowded with tourists who,
like myseif, were bound for Lower Egypt and Palestine; some
from Britaini, some from the Continent of Europe, most, I think,
fromn the United States; and for the past three days we had
been fraternising, as travellers do, reading up guide-'oooks, con-
sulting maps, cornparing notes, and discussing, with ail the
eagerness of soon-to-be-realized anticipation our projeets and
prospects for the imniediate future. The dream of many years
wvas about to be accomplished; we were soon to, set foot on those
lands of the storied East, whose every rood of soil -teems with
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memories classie and sacred, whose history is the history of the
early world, whose very names are bound up with the earliest
and holiest associations of our lives.

Small wonder that as we neared the city, and finally dropped
ar.chor in her harbour, enthusiasm and interest were wrought
to their highest intensity, and memory was busy with the-
scenes and incidents connected with the place to which the
greatest conqueror of ancient times bas given his name.

Thcre is always a pleasure in approaching a strange place,
.always a keen interest in noting novelty of building, dress or
speech ; but there is an especial interest in the first glimpses of
life in the Oriernt, from the absolute antithesis which it presents
in all its details to the life which is everywhere common to our
Western civilization.

The landing of tourists, for the first time in an Eastern port,
has so often been described that I need not delay to tell the
queer experiences of tþe interval, between our first glimpse of
the odd-looking boats and boatmen surrounding our ship im-
mediately upon arrival, until our reaching. our comfortable
quarters in the Hotel Abbat; they are written, or the like of
them, in every traveller's tale. These sketches are vignettes,
I pray you to remember, kind reader ; and a vignette intensifies
two or three salient points in a picture and then shades away
gradually from them, leaving accessories in diminished light
and colour, that these principal points may be made thereby
additionally vivid. I shall not soon forget our first drive in
Alexandria, through the famous Place des Consuls, devastated at
the time of Arabi's insurrection, but now largely rebuilt, and
almost like a bit of Paris planted in Egypt; thence through a
narrow, winding, dingy street, whence a short lane led to a
bit of beach giving a fine view of the Island of Pharos, now
crowned with a more common-place, though, doubtless, in-
finitely more useful, modern lighthouse ; then on again through
motley throngs of wayfarers, with here and there the red-coated
familiar form of an English soldier, till we reached an open
space where troops were drilling, and finally entered, through
a lofty archway, the great fort of Ras-el-Tin, dismantled by
the bombardment of 1881, and now, what remains of it, in the
occupancy of the protecting force. Here we walked out over
the ramparts, and saw abundant evidence of the tremendous
cannonading to which they had been subjected. As we left the
fort, the soldiers were still on parade in tne open, and it was
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very stirring amid the. strange scenes of that far-off and fd'reign
land to hear the familiar strains of "«Weel may the keel row,"
and to see our own countrymen, in such evident authority, the
bright sun lighting up their red coats and white helmets, as
they marched rhythmically and rapidly on at the double.

"'Is Pompey's Pillar
really a misilomer?"

M ~ so runs a line of that
IIA anonymous "Address

to a Mummy," which,
J a quarter of a century

S ago, at least, was
known to every school-

S boy. The one great an-
s 'x tiquity of Alexandrin,

istnds to-day on the
i ~. outskirts of a squalid

<Arab village, bard by

cemetery, where a Lu-

'~neral was in process,
a edrove up to its

"k ae. Is Pompey's Pil-
s lar really a misnomer?

There is n~o d'oub-t of it.
The name will stick to
the column, for ail time,
but like many another
name, it is more tena-

* cious than true. Near-
ly ninety-nine feet in
total height, its order

MOSLEM GENTLEMAN. Corinthian, its shaft a
monilith of red granite

seventy-three feet high, it rears its graceful outline on a mound
overlooking Lake Mareotis and that modern and mongrel town
which bears the name and occupies the site of the ancient city,
so celebrated in history, both secular and sacred, the only re-
maining monument of its classie beauty and wealth.

lIt stands, according to an Arab historian, the sole surviving
pillar of a noble colonnade of four hundred such, which, once
enclosed the splendid Serapeum or temple of the god Serapis,
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the Portico of Aristotie, the Academy of Alexander, the deposi-
tory of that vast, and, alas, vani.ihed library, whose destruction

haslef anuttriyu.;b%,ridgable hiatus in the records of the
earlier years of t}'eE'-- t Those who have read Charles
Kingsley's intensely thrilling and realistie romance of ",HY-
patia," will remember the vivid picture he draws of the mis-
taken zeal and insensate iconoclasmi of the times in which this
glorious structure was destroyed by order of the patriarchi
Theophilus. The last of the philosophers, and she a maiden,
stately in intellect, queenly in beauty, saintly in purity, was
torii to pieces at a Christianý altar, and the old dim light of
paganism, in its faint final flicker, was quenched in blood.

The Serapeum overthrown, its columns were piled up on the
sea-shore to formn a breakwater;- ail save one, the lof tiest, which
was re-erected by Publius, the Roman Prefeet of Alexandria, a
new base and capital provided for it, and dedicated to the
honour of the JEmpiror Diocletian, as a memorial of the con-
.quest of the city and the suppression of the revoit of the pre-
tender Achilleus. This is Pompey's Pillar, so called by historian
and traveller;- while the Arab, true to far-stretching tradition,
calis it stili the Pillar of the Colonnades.

We lef t Alexandria the morning after our arrivai. by rail for
Cairo. The line between the two cities is about one hundred
and twenty mi!es in length, and ' crosses the fair and fertile
Delta of the iNile. As we looked out fromn the windows of the
verý comfortable carrnages, the ever varying panorama was novel
and interesting in the extreme. The country was level, and
w'ould have been monotonously so but for the frequent canais,
with their numerous appliances for irrigating purposes, and the
interest excited by many a quaint wayfarer and his beast of
burden-here a string of camels, patiently following in each
other's footsteps, there a diminutive donkey, laden with pan-
fiers full of country produce. Now we pass some squalid
hamlet f burnt bricks, anon we drew up at some station, dis-
euibaKI.îg pob.ssellgelrs, queer f O gau arid Lae aî±d recet' iI1g
others equally queer in their stead. O, those stations! Jwish
I could give a picture of the extraordinary scenes their plat-
forms presented. I got out at one of themn and took an instan-
taneous photograph of the crowd, but my picture is not before
my readers, and I must be content to mention whiat I cannot
describe.

" There are the Pyrainids " suddenly excIaimed one of our
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Party, as we approache&l Cairo. Immediately there wu -a rush

to the window. "'Where, where ?" " Why over there in the

distance, don't you see ? " And there, rnany a long mile ahead,
we saw the sharp blue outline of the maighty wedges, dim, yet

perfectly distinct in the clear Egyptian air.

Arrived at Cairo, amid the strange uproar, which in the East,
seems inseparable from arrivai at station or port, we were

soon driven off to our quarters, at the Grand New ilotel; a

huge, handsome, but, as we afterwards found, ill.-managed
hostelry. Spa-
cious and elegant.
in its outward ap-
pearance. and ini
its entrance halls.

~ and saloons, the
S bedrooms were illI

S kept, and the at-
tendance wretch-
ed. I was ap-
pointed to a bed-
room by myseif,
of course, but alas,
I found there
were other occu-
pants, cosmopoli-
tau in character,
agile in 11mb, and
peculiarly blood-
thirsty, and I suf-
fered accordingly.
But it was a

Tuimcisii LALJY. neyer - to - be -for
gotten experience,

to sit of an evening on the pia2za of that hotel, with the de-
liclous ai reviviying one after a toilsome day's sight-seeing,
and watch the broad street in front with its crowding, curious.
passers-by.

I have called klexandria a mongrel town. The saine mnight

with equal, if not grater, truthfulness, be said of Cairo. It is
but a step or two from the European quarter, with its stiff

stone buildings, and handsome shop fronts, to the devious dark
and dirty purlieus of its labyrinthine bazaars. In fact, it is
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but a hop, skip and a jurnp frorn the nineteenth -2ntury coin-
forts of hotel, and shop, and villa, to scenes animate with the
life, redolent with the odour, and dusky 'with the darkne;s of
the Thousand and One Nights. Yonder stately turbaned Mos-
lemn, with salrnon-coloured robe of sheeny satin, with loose, long
outer cloak of deepest Nlue, micht well be the 'good Caliphi
Haroun ai Raschid; yonder veiled houri, whose coal-black eyes
splirkle with sly sauciness, as the audacious unbeliever glances
admiringiy at her, rnight well be the beautiful Scheherazade;
yonder stalwart swarthy boatman, exultant, it rnay be at havingC
fleeced a Frankishi tourist of a few piastres beyond his Lare,
might stand for Sinbad the Sailor, returned successful frorn the
quest for a roc's egg, or better still, having found in some New -
found-land an addled egg of the Great Auk, and sold it, in
London (mashallahi!) to an addle-headed Giaour for three hun-
dred guineas of intidel gold!

Essay a bargain at one of these quaint shops. lIt is littie
bigger than a large-sized paeking-case; an attempt to swing
the proverbial cat woulà certainýy be disastrous to the out-
raged feline;- and yet it is filted from ro'of to floor with
articles of cost or commnodity; of art, unique and expensive be-
yond the afflording of any but the wealthiest virtuoso;- of vulgar
use and quaint adornînent, within the few paras of the poverty-
stricken fellah. Here shelf upon shelf of splendid silks, fresli
from. the loorns of Madras or Damascus, there an array of kal-
eidoscopic carpets, woven in intricate and exquisite patterns
and soft enough for the unsandalled feet of an angel frorn Para-
dise. Here one is filled with tarbooshes-the graceful tasseled
caps worn almost universally in the East; there a shop where
quaint pointed shoes and slippers of re4: morocco are piled pro-
miscuously upon the board. Hlere is one for the sale of antiques.
Corne and feast your eyes, you who are trying to " lîve up to "
blue china, on rare arabesqued tiles, on bronzes wreathen hike
lace and carven in t1hl queer, grinning, goblin, grenii forrns, only
possible to an opiurn-eater'ýs fantasies; armour that iîight have
belonged to the Marneluke Beys; sciruitars, such as Saladin
may have swung wlien he cleft a sillc handkerchief in the air
for sport, or cleft a Or-isadler's skull in the field for patriotisrn
and the Prophet. Look at the proprietors as they squat
solemriy beside their counters. What digrnity of demeanour,
what patriarchal grace, what ineffable patience, as they await
the custorners that providence rnay bend thern, and employ
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STREET SCÀ-NE IN CAIRO.

themselves meanwhile in whiffing the soothing narghileh, in-
dulging a nap, or reading the Koran. W hat an utter absence
of the vulgrar eagterness to seli, what a plentiful lack of the
dlapper and loquacious courtesy whieh characterizes the good
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salesnian of our Westerni emp)oriunis--surely this 's' the very
poetry of business, the very piety of trade.

Bssay~~~ ~~~ abranIsa gain. See yonder venerable man n

the stail of antiquities, spectacles on nose, oblivious o_ every-,
thing earthlyý intent onl'y on the Koran lie 18 reading; he migiA.
be Ali Baba, you think, or any other potent, grave and reverend
seignior of eastern story. You have heard, indeed, that'orien-.-
tai shopkeepers are apt tp eheat a foreigner, you think it must
be a gross libel as you look at the reverend man before you.
Speak to him. He knows a few words of English,, ],rench,
Italian, and he ýs an a4ept at the riniversal language -of sigus.
You ask him 'teprice of an article, ha solemxily asks you fiv& ,
times what a similar ona would çost at an antiquary's- n L'on-
"don. You repeat your question, thinking you bav'e been mis-
taken, with imperturbable gravt ereet i answer,
afflrming, it May be, 'in an eýxtraordinary mixtuire. of .Arabice.
Italisan, French and lEnglish, that -out of respect for you lie is,
ruining himsalf; that it is elcmolto bono, bon marché,Nver.cheap."'.
Mfay be some unciêèanlSr and unsavoury bystandèr- liera inter-
poses, a broker for the nonce> showing an'àltogether unexpected
interest in you and y our would-be purchase, andi vociferatingr
meanwvhi1e in an utterly unintelgible jarggn, wbile 'a. small
erowd gathers around you. Yôu h.avé read the warnixig of~
your guide-book, and witli as -brazen a front as you can. assume
you offer hlm oue quarter of what he asks. Hie is indignant,
he expostulates, he deprecates Lhe inj'ustice, he is angry at the
insinuation that bis own prica was aaiything but a bargaîn.
Hie now cornes down a littIe, you remain.firm, a little more, he
declares you aré ruinîng him, stili you remain 6irm. At length,
as he seas you are leaving, ha bîds von take it at your prica, hae
even thrusts iL into your bands, aud lie goas back to bis Koran,
witli the quiet, serene cousciousness of haviug sold it at doubla,
iLs value ; while you who thouglit at Lhe beginniung, that ha,
nilght be Ali Baba, have suspicions, at Lhe end, that lie is oua
of the Fforty Thieves.

IF you hear a prayer that moves you
By its humble, pleading tone,

Join it, do flot let the seeker
Bow before his God alone.

Why should flot your brother share
The strength of " two or three I in'prayer ?
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ROUND ABOUT

I

ENGLAND.

OLD LAMI~ Row, <3HESTBR.

ALmosT ail -visitors -£rom -the Ne W World enter ýEng!a-nd by
the port of Liverpool. The first imapression received is that of
the immensity Of its shipping interests. A score of -ocean
steamers are gliding in andi out wit 'h the tide, and white-winged
ships, from ail -parts of the world; are fiying like doves to their
windows. Its seven miles of docks and its forests of masts give
a new conception of the maritime supremacy of England.-

The busy aspect of the scene forcibly recalis the description
of -a local bard:

«Behold the crowded port,
Whose rising niasts an endless prospect yields,
With labour burns, and echoes to thèé shout
Of hurrîed sai1ors, as they hearty wave
Their last adieu, anýd loosening evýery sail,
Resiga the speeding vessel to, the wind

Liverpool bears little of the impress of antiquity. The
splendid publie buildings that we Éee, the palace-like hotels,
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the crowded and busy streets, are ail of comparatively recent,
construction. It has more the air of New York or Chicago,
than that of an Old World town. The famous St. George's
H 'all, the Exchange, the City Hall, and especially the massive
warehouses and miles on miles of docks give a striking impres-
sion of its commercial greatness. The Walker Art Gallery and
the Free Library and Museum mnust exercise a very salutary
influence on the oesthetic and intellectual education of the
people..

The maritime prosperity of Liverpool, Bristol and some other
of the western seaport3 had a bad beginning; it was founded
largely upon the slave trade. Many scores of vessels were en-'

STANLEY HOUSE, CHESTER.

gaged in this nefarious businiess, and slave auctions were fre-
quent on the streets-one of which was long known as " Negro
Street.">

Within a short run of Liverpool, only sixteen miles, is the
charming old city of Chester. Here one may flrst get his full
flavour of antiquity. As one enters within its walls he seems
to step back five hundred years. Certainly no place in England
is more delightfully quaint and old-fashoned than Ohe3ter.

" I have corne to Chester, Madam, I cannot tell how, and far
less can I tell how to get away from it." Such was Dr. John-
son's graceful way of saying that he had found this venerable
city e-xceptionally full of interest. And his was by no means a
singular experience; on the contrary, it may with absolute
safety be affirmed that no one ever came to Chester without
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being exceedingly reluctant to leave it. Not to speak of its
cathedral or its castie, it is the one town in the UJnitediKingr-
dom whose ancient walls have at no point succuinbed to the
ravages of siege or the decay of age, while it is not less pre-
eminent in the survival, of the picturesque domebtic architecture
of the seventeeth century.

_________________ The plan of the city is in great
part that of a Roman camp; and
when it is seen that the position
commnands the mouth of the iDee,
an dis one of the gates of Wales, it,
î s not surprising that the military

_ genius of the Romans made it the
-' -. base of the forces which were

charged with the subjugation of
I North Wales. Ilere for more than

k two hundred years was stationed

Sthe historic twentieth legion, the
Victrix. The present walls, which

probably date from the time of
Alfred, follow the Roman lines
very closely. Thiat part of theII.I! city which lies within the walls is
intersected by three main streets,
two running north and south cor-

Bisiior LLOYD's, PALACE, responding with the east and west
CHESTER. wails, and the third extendingr

from east to west. Its name was gradually softened into
Chester from castia, a camp.

The visitor -vil1 do well to inake the tour of the walls, which
he will find surmounted by a paved pathway five or six feet
wide, and accessible from various points by means of flights of
steps. By looking over the parapet he may see some of the
Roman masonry. ilere, too, the Chester and Nantwich Canal
runs parallel with the wall, while further west, are Morgan's
Mount and Goblin Tower, or Pemberton's Parlour-the former
mauch modernized, the latter greatly altered at the beginning, of
the last century. At the north-western angle is Bonwaldes-
thorne's Tower, with a flight of steps leading down to a short
causeway, and at the end of thîs is the Water Tower, or New
Tower. Why it should be called the New Tower is not easy of
comprehension, seeing that it has attained the very respectable
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age of nearly 600 years, having been buit in 1300-at a cSt
of £100! Its o!der titie is-or rather wa,,-appropriate enough,
for strange as it may seem now that the Dee is a good two
hundred, yards away, it is an undoubted fact that at one time
the tower was laved by the tidal waters, and in the walls re-
mains of the iron rings to which vessels were moored are yet
to be seen. The change is due partly to Nature, and partly to
Art, the channel of the river having been slowly silted-up by
the one, while embankments have been constructed by the
other. From a tower, now used as a museum, Charles 1.
watched the defeat of bis àrmy on Rowton Moor.

The massive tower, known as Coesar's or Agricola's Tower,
and dating from Norman times, is the only portion of the old
castle which remains, and even this has been so extensively
repaired as to have lost its time-worn aspect.

The cathedral, formierly attached to a Benedictine monastery,
of which parts stili remain, is not imposing externaIly. In-
ternafly its aspect is pore impressive. There is a L-,,ndsome
monument to Bishop Pearson, the author of the classie work
,on the Creed, who was buried at this spot. An elegant stone
pulpit is to be, seen in the refectory of the monastery; from it
t'ic customi was for one of the brethren to read aloud while the
.others were at meals, body and mind thus being fed simul-
taneously. The New Park is the gif t of the Duke of West-
minster, whose fine seat, Eaton Hall, is one of the sights of this
part of the country; Hawarden Castie, the residence of the
Prime Minister, being another.

Trinity Church contains the remains of Matthew Hlenry, the
eommentator, and Parnell, the poet. The Town Hall, opposite
the Cathedral, is a handsome and even statelv structure. But
the most interesting feature of Chester is found in its quaint
old bouses. There is hardly a street in which they are not to
be seen; but the best specimens are in Watergate Street, among
them one built by Bishop Lloyd, who was appointed to the see
of Chester in 1605. On another house, dated 1652, appears the
inscription,

60Y.'s vrofiibvicc is inin ýfflcritiiiïr,"

said to have been placed there to commemorate the fact that
this was the only house in the city which. escaped the plague.
In this and several other parts of the city are the Rows, the like
of which, as Fnlier truiy averred, is " not to be seen in ail Bng-
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land, no, nor in Europe agrain." They are not dissimilar to the
arcades to be met with in Berne and other continental to6 wns;
but they are unlike them, inasmuch as they run along at a
height of several feet above the street. The best shops are for
the most part in the IRows, and in almost every case there is
"lno connection " between them and the shops on the ground
floors. To reach the town house of an old EarI of Derby-

a handsome place during the civil
wars -I had to pass through
an alley only two feet wvide. It

~i is now a sort of junk shop-so
fallen is its high estate. A young
girl showed me the hiding place

_ i in the roof where the Earl lay
concealed for days tili he was dis-

''covered, taken to Bolton, and ex-
&1!jýi1i ffl eecuted for his fidelity to his king.

~' The ancient Abbey of St.
tJf0 a 9 1 Mary's, of which we show the

quaint old gate, had its site near
the castie, and not far away are
the picturesque ruins of St. John's

S Chapel, outside the walls. Ac-
cording to a local legend, King

* Harold, the 'iast of the Saxons,"'
was not slain as it was generally

GOD'S PROVIDENCE H1OUSE, sppsdathbtteoHs-
CHEFSTER. upsdath ateoHs-

ings, bu t escaped and spent the
remainder of his life as a hermit, dwelling in a ceil near this
,chape1 and on a cliff alongside the Dee.

No onie can ride beside the treacherous sand-flats of the river
Dee without thinking of Kingsley's pathetic poem:

"Go, Mary, cail the cattie home,
Aci oss the sands o' Dee."

Mlany a poor girl, says one who knows the region well, sent for
-the cattle wandering on these sands, has been lost in the mist
that rises from the sea and drowned in the quickly rushing
waters.

"They rowed ber in across the rolling foam-
The cruel crawling foam,
The cruel hungry foam-
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To her grave beside the sea;
But stili the boatnian hear her cali the cattie borne

Across the sands o' Dee."

The new Towvn Hall of Chester is every way worthy of it,
ancient architectural glory. The city is buit on a sandstone
rock, £rom which much of the building inaterial is taken, se,
that many of the ancient structures are nîuch disintergrated by
the weather. This gives a significance to Dean Swift's ill-
natured epigram :

"Churches and clergy of this city
Are very much akin:

They're weather-beaten ail without
And ernpty ail within."

The "marches" of Wales,f
i.e.,, the land- along the Eng-.
lish borders, abund in ancient q

casties. Few of these prestent
a finer example of a rnedioex ai
feudal stronghold thanw Luc"-
low Castie. It was buit
shortly aftcr the Conquest,
as the low-browed N'',orman
arches, with their elaborate
zig-zag "<dog-tooth'* mould- jir
ings, indic ate. Here the
youthfulEdward VI. was pro-
claimed, soon to mysteriously
disappear. From Ludlow - -

Castie, Wales was groverned
for more than three centuries.
ilere dwelt young Philip Sid-
ney. flere Milton's "Com-us" ABBEY GATE, CHFSTER.

was represented, and here
Butler wrote part of his "Hudibras." The castie long held out
for Charles I., but it had to yield to the cannon of the Round-
heads. To these solid and forcible arguments miuch of its pre-
sent dilapidation ils due.

The town of Ludlow is filled with timber-roofed "pargeted"
houses, one of the most striking of which ils the old " Feathers,
Inn," shown in our cut. It takes its naine fromn the curious.
enrichment of the exterior, a conspicuous feature of which is
the heraldic " feathers " of the Prince of Wales. It ils a fine
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exaruple of those picturesque old hosteiries which abound in
England, of which Ben Johnson says: " Man always 6inds bis
warrnest welcome at bis inn."

BRISTOL

Antiquarians, says a recent writcr, have always been divided
in their opinions about the age of this famous city and port.

TnE FJEATHFRS INN, LuDLOW.

Some of t1hem carry it back to the tirne of the semi- or wholly
fabulons hero of antiquity, Brutius of Troy, he who slew the-
Cornish giants, and, re-peopling this land with bis own and bis
followers' descendants, first called it Britain. Itsearliest name
is said to have been Caer, Brito (the City of the Briton), whence
flristow, whence Bristol. But ail this is vague and uncertain-
inere conjecture. What we know is, that Roman remains exist
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here proving the occupation of this site by the Romans, and
that we have a written record of its existence in 1051. In
Domesday Book the city of Bristol is rated higher than all
others, with but three exceptions, these being London, York,
and Winchester. King Alfred walled it in and strengthened it,
probably against the Danes, but for w hose piratical visits it
would doubtless not have been a sea-pîrt so far from the sea.
In old Saxon times, the nearer the coast the greater and more
deadly was the peril.

In the reign of Henry IL Bristol was full of ships from Nor-
way, Ireland, and every part of Europe. One of its great
merchant princes, William Canynge, employed eight hundred
mariners. About 1497 the illustrious Cabot, who first observed
the variation of the needle in the mariner's compass, had set
sail from Bristol on the famous voyage which discovered New-
foundland. He was probably the first European to set foot on
the American Continent-just before Columbus discovered
it, according to some authorities, and just after, according to
others. Settlers fron' Bristol colonized Newfoundland. A
Bristol vessel brought home Alexander Selkirk, the original of
Robinson Crusoe, from Juan Fernandez. The port, too, enjoys
the honour of having first established steam communication
with America, in the year 1838, by the Sirius and the Great
Western. The population is over 200,000.

The cathedral is remarkable neither for antiquity nor beauty.
But the noble Norman doorway, leading to College Green, with
its rich dog-tooth and carved mouldings will attract the atten-
tion. Joseph Butler, of "Analogy " renown, whose name is too
great for even the most honourable prefixes, was bishop of Bris-
tol. A statue of this prince of apologists will be found in the
cathedral, and not far frori it is a monument of Miss Mary
Carpenter, the "JDorcas" of Bristol. There is also a bust of
Robert Southey, who was a native of the city.

The western entrance of St. Mary's Church still contains the
reputed rib of the dun-cow, whose capacious udder supplied all
Bristol with milk! There is every probability that it is the
whale's bone presented to the city by Cabot in 1477, upon his
return from Newfoundland.

It was in the muniment room of this church that Thomas
Chatterton, a lawyer's clerk, orofessed to have found , number
of curious M.SS. in prose and poetry, the work of Rowley, a
priest, and a friend of William Canynge. The deception curi-
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ously enough escaped detection, and stimulated by success,
Chatterton went up to London to, write for the booksellers.
The mielancholy story of the boy poet is welI known, and needs
no summary. He died by his own hand in a garret to avoid
starvation when he was only seventeen, and xvas buried in a,
nameless grave in Holborn. In the north-west angle of Red-
cliffe churchlyard a handsome monument commemorates at
once his brilliant genius and his unhappy fate. With another
Bristol church is bound up the mernory of an equally unfortu-
nate poet, for the churchyard of St. Peter's contains the remains.
of Richard Savage, who died in the debtors' prison in this city.
Broadmead Chapel counts amono its former pastors John Foster,

MARKET PLACE, Dui;STER.

the essayist, and Robert Hall, whose resplendent oratory ha,,-
given hlm immortal fame. At the Tabernacle, in Penn Street,,
Rowland 1Hil1, afterwards of Surrey Ohapel, London, began his
remarkable ministerial career.

Clifton, once distinct from, now forms a part of Bristol. The-
tramears, which have their terminus by the 'Great Western
Railway Station, run through the streets and up the steep his
of Bristol to a station almost underneath a'triumph of modemn
engineering art, the bridge over that wonderful chasm in the
rock to which. Clifton owed its ancient British name, Caer Oder
(the City of the Chasm). There the scenery is of the most-
wildly romantie character, needing only solitude for its perfec-
tion. But that it will, probably, neyer again possess, for it isý
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springs enierging from the lower part of St. Vincent's Rocks,
the much-patronized and built-upon suburb of BristolFs wealthy
citizens, and the favourite resort of its numerous fashionable
'visitors.

As:a watering-place Clifton derives its fame from hot-water-

where pumps and a bathing place were erected in the seven-
teenth century. The magnificent Suspension Bridge has a span
of 676 feet in extent,' and the entire length of the bridge is
1,352 feet. The Clifton Zoological Gardens have, out of Lon-
don, tbp- flnest zoological collection in the Kingdoma, and Clifton
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and Durdhiarn Downs have for the further delight of residents
and visitors four hundred and forty-two acres of pictureqque
breezy upland, over which. you may walk, ride or drivé in
various directions to spots which have their own rewarding
charms.

Proeeeding on our journey southward tlirough Somersetshire,
amid the pictu-
resque seclusion of
the Mendip ls,
the ancient city of
Wells, the smallest
and niost solemnly
quiet city in Eng-
land, shut up
amidst the most
delightful scenery,
far out and away

i from ail the noise
and turbulent bus-
tie of active life.
It lias been describ.

Sed as «the best ex-

îample in England
of a strictly eccles-

W astical city."
The city of Wells

dates from, the time
~ of the Romans, and

takes its name from

WELL'S CATHIEDRAL. the numerous
springs witli which

it abounds. Among its niost famous bishops were the "proud
prelate Wolsey," and the apostolic Ken. When Ken was pre-
bend of Winchester, Charles IL. visited the town and asked the
prebend to furnish lodgings for the notorious Nell Gwynne.
H1e flatly refused. The Merry Monarch knew an honesb man
when he met one, and when the see of Wells became vacant
offered it to " the littie fellow who would not give poor NelIy a
lodging." Ken was one of the six bishops committed by James
Il. to the tower, but declining to take the oath of allegiance to
William III., lie was deprived of preferment, and retired to the
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home of bis nephew, Isaak Walton. The rnemory of the grood
bishop is kept green throughout Christendom by bis sweet
morningr and evening h ymns, written in the summer-house of
the cathedral close. The most remarkable feature about the
cathedral is the inverted arches under the central tower, fori-
ing a cross of St. Andrew, to m hom the building is dedicated.
These arches were inserted subsequently to the erection of the
tower to strengthen its supports-an ingenious contrivance flot
without a certain grace. The fan tracery above is very beauti-
ful ; the sunlight streaming through the openings bas a striking
effect.

Proeeeding a littie further west we reach the quaint old
market-town of Dunster, at the base of the steep Brandon His.
On a neighbouring height is the castle of the original Lord of
Dunster. It is a characteristic example of an old Engiish
market-town; its usual quiet disturbed only by the bust]e of*market-day. The curious octagonal market building, in the
foreground of the engraving, will be noted as an example of
man-% similiar structures in these quaint old towns. The humn-
ble dw'ellings of the towns-people nestle beneath the shadow of
the castle, pretty much as in the olden days, when its protection
was a matter of much greater importance.

THE PRAYER 0F LIFE.

FATHER, hear the prayer we offer:
Not for ease that prayer shall be;

But for strength, that 've rnay ever
Li,,e our lives courageously.

Not for ever in green pastures
Do we asic our way to be;

But the steep and rugged pathway
May we tread rejoicirigly.

Not for ever by stili waters
Would we idly quiet stay;

But would smite the liv'ing lountains
From the rocks along our way.

Be our strength in hours of weakness;
In our wanderings, be our guide ;

Throughi endeavour, faihire, danger,
Father, be Thou at our side.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

BY THE EDITOR.

V.

THE historic associations of St. John are of fascinating in-
terest. Its settiement dates back to the stormy confliet for

jurisdiction and trading rights of D'Aulnay and La Tour, in
the old Acadian days. The story of La Tour and bis heroie
wife is one of the most interesting in the aunais of the colonies.
The legend is one of the bits of history in which St. John takes
special pride. Every one knows the story-how Madame, wife
of Charles St. Etienne de la Tour> one of the lords of Acadia,
under the French king, held that fort when it was attacked by
the rival lord of Acadia, D'Aulnay Charnizay, while her hus-
baud was absent seeking help from the Puritaus of Mvassachu-
setts;- and how she held it so well and bravely that she re-
pulsed the besieger until the treachery of one of her garrison, a
Swiss, placed her in D'Auluay's hands; and how ail her garrison,
but the Swiss, were put to death;- and how Madame herseif died,
from grief and ill-treatment, in nine days, before her husbaud
could arrive to her succour.

The real founding of the present city dates from the close of
the war of the American iRevolution. Liberal provision was
made in the British Colonies for the reception of the U. &E
Loyalist refugees from the United States, and large laud-grants
xvere allotted them. Considerable numbers came to Hlalifax,
Annapolis, Port Roseway (Sheiburne), and other points. The
main body, however, settled near the St. John and Kenne-
becassis rivers. On the l8th of May, 1783, the ships beariug
these exiles for conscience' sake, arrived at the mouth of the
St. John. Here they resolved to found a new Troy, to 'hew out
for themselves uew homes in the wilderness. The prospect
was not a flattering one. The site of the present noble city of
St. John was a forest of pifes and spruces, surrounded by a
dreary marsh. The blackened ruins of the old French fort,
together witb a block-house, and a few houses and stores, met
their gaze. Before the summer was over, a population of five
thousand persons was settled in the vicinity.

To the uew settlement the name of Parrtowu was given, if
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honour of the energetic Governor of Nova Scotia. Soon the
loyalists claimed representation in the Assembly of Nova
Scotia. This the Governor opposed, as his instructions pro-
hibited the increase of representatives. The settlers on the St.
John urged that their territory should be set apart as a separate
province, with its own representative institutions. They had
powerful friends in England, and the division was accordingly
made. The Province of New Brunswick was created, and
named in honour of the reigning dynasty of Great Britain,
1784.

In 1785, Parrtown became incorporated as the city of St.
John. It was thus the first, and, for many years the only,
incorporated city in British North America. The first session
of the House of Assembly was held in St. John in 1786, but
two years latei-, the seat of government was transferred to
Fredericton, eighty-five miles up the St. John River, as being
more central to the province, and in order to secure immunity
from hostile attack and from the factious or corrupting in-
fluence of the more popiylous commercial metropolis St. John.

The River St. John is navigable for steamers of large size
for eighty-five miles from the sea to Fredericton. Above
Fredericton smaller steamers ply to Woodstock, about seventy
miles farther; and w'hen the water is high, make occasional
trips to Tobique, a farther distance of fifty miles; sometimes
reaching Grand Forks, a distance of two hundred and twenty
miles from the sea, with a break at the Grand Falls. This
noble river, wich its branches, furnishe's 1,300 miles of
navigable vaters. At Fredericton it is larger than the Hudson
at Albany. It floats immense quantities of timber to the sea,
some of which is cut within sound of the guns of Quebec.

There can be nothing finer than the short trip up the river
from St. John on one of the day-boats that ply to Fredericton.
You embark at Indiantown, above the rapids, and sail out into
the stream, moving past a high overhanging cliff, fir-crowned,
with limekilns nestling snugly on little beaches at its base.
There is a keen breeze, cool even when the thermometer is in
the nineties ip the city. The boat is lively with a mixed com-
pany of passengers, bound for any landing stage or station be-
tween Indiantown and Grand Falls, or even Edmunston-for
the river is a favourite route, as far as it is available-to all
points in the neighbouring interior.

The St. John is a lordly river, almost as fine in scenie effect
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as either the Hudson or the IRhine. It winds among its some-
ines high, sometirnes undulating, banks, through scenes of

majestic beauty. The land is mostly densely wooded, the foliage
of pine and larch. and fir and maple waving gently in the breeze,
and everywhere the predorninant pine and fir strongly mark-
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and imposing Methodist Church, its beautiful Christ Church
Cathedral, its low rainbling Parliament buildings, its sub-
stantial free-stone University, commanding a beautiful out-
look of the winding river-these are a pleasant memory
to the present writer. In company with the late Lieutenant
Governor Wilmot -one of the most brilliant orators and
statesmen New Brunswick ever produced-I visited the
many places of interest in the city, and was hospitably en-
tertained in his elegant home. Of scarce less interest was the
drive to Marysville, on the right bank of the river, the seat of
the great mills of Mr. Gibson, the "lumber king " of New
Brunswick. The octagonal Methodist church, beautifully
grained. carved, frescoed and gilt, with stained glass lantern
and windows -an exquisite architectural gem-is the free gift
of Mr. Gibson to che Methodist denomination. The com-
fortable homes erected for his workmen, and the high moral
tone of the village make this an ideal community.

It was a beautiful day in August, 1887, on which I made the
trip over the New Brqnswick Railway from St. John to the
Grand Falls, a distance of one hundred and seventj miles. The
first part of the journey, after leaving the river, leads through
a dreary and monotonous region. The route via McAdam
Junction traverses a succession of dead or dying forests,
occasional clearings bristling with stumps and stretches of fire-
swept forests. On reaching Woodstock, however, the ebnge
was like one from Purgatory to Paradise. Bold wooded bluffs,
fertile fields of yellowing grain, and apple-laden orchards
delighted the eye and mind. The ride from Woodstock onward
was one of ideal loveliness. In the first place, for most of the way
the train was on the right side of the river, that is the side facing
the sun. It makes a vast difference whether one looks at a
landscape in direct or reflected light. In the former case the sun's
rays light up the grass and foliage with a vivid, living green.
In the latter case everything is of a much more subdued and
dull colour.

The views across the winding river dimpling and sparkling
in long and shining reaches, with a noble back-ground of slop-
ing uplands, fertile fields, and comfortable-looking farmsteads,
presented a picture long to live in the memory. Woodstock,
Florenceville, and Tobique are pleasant towns upon the noble
river, with many lesser villages and hamlets. On we wound
on a shelf so high up on the river bank that we could in places
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follow its windings for miles, crossing lofty tresties and catch-
ing brief glimpses of narrow glens between the his, of quaint
littie milis and sequestered nooks where through the loopholes
of retreat one might undisturbed behold the busy world go by.

As one approaches the Grand Falls the country becomes
wilder and more rugged and more sterile. Here, in what I thought
would be a sort of Ultima Thtule of civilization, I found a com-
fortable hotel with electric beils and ail the modern improve-
ments. The Grand Falls far surpassed in size and sublimity
anything that I had anticipated. There is below the Falls a wild
and lonely gorge, worn during the long, slow ages by the
remorseless tooth of the cataract, which seems as solitary as
some never-before-visited ravine of the primeval world. Here
1 found great " pot-holes," which I estimated roughly at forty
feet deep and twelve feet across, worn by the pounding and
scouring of big boulders under the action of the torrent. Sel-
dom have I seen such contorted, folded, twisted, tortured strata,
rising in places in buttressed ciifs, from. one hundred to two
hundred and forty feet high. The lines of cleavage were very
mûarked, and the resultant disintegration gave the rock the ap-
pearance of remarkable cyclopean architecture.

Just below there was a huge log jam. which. must await
the next freshet before it could be released. Every now and
then another bruised andi battered log would go sweeping down
the arrowy rapids, writhing like a drowning man in his death-
struggle. The pines and spruces and shivering.aspens clung to
the rocky wall and peered over the top of the cliff. whilst the
thunder of waters seemed to make, the solid rock to0 reel, and
a rich saffron sunset filled the sky. In this gorge the darkness
rapidly deepened, and a feeling of desolatlion, almost of terror,
mnade me ga"lad to get away.

The view of the Falis themselves from the graceful suspen-
sion bridge thrown across their very front was almost more
impressive. Pale and spectral, like a sheeted ghost in the
gathering darkness, they gleamed; and ail night I couid hear,
when I woke, their faint voice calling from, afar. I have
before me a photograph of a great log-jam- whicha took place
here a few years ago. The yawning gorge was filled up to the
very top of the Eall, fifty-eight feet high, and for a long dis-
tance, probably haîf a mile, below. The jam. iasted a week, and
then was swept out in ten minutes with a rise of the waters.

The railway goes on to Ecimunston, forty miles farther,
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through a country peopled chiefly by Acadian French. They
are mostly engaged in lumbering and in farming the fertile
"intervales " by the river side. Every little village has its
group of quaint, old houses, and its large Roman Catholie
church. The river is here the boundary line between New
Brunswick and Maine, and the Canadian and Ainerican villages
face each other on its opposite banks. Few persons have any
conception of the vast extent of forest on the head waters
of this great river-an extent seven times larger than that of
the famous Black Forest in Germany. It is about seventy
miles from Edmunston to Rivière du Loup, through a wild and
rugged country, the very paradise of the devotees of the rod
and gun.

The ravenous saw mills in this pine wilderness are not unlike
the huge dragons that used in popular legend to lay waste the
country; and like dragons, they die when their prey, the lordly
pines, are all devoured. Returning from the Grand Falls I had
to get up at 3.15 on a dark and rainy morning to take the
"Flying Bluenose " trdin which intercepts the "Flying Yan-
kee " from Bangor, and reaches St. John about mid-after-
noon.

My good friend, Mr. Brewer, took myself and a gentle-
man from Boston, for a drive through the roiantic environs of
the city. It was a suprise to find such a well-stocked art gallery,
the result of private beneficence. There were original paint-
ings by a number of the leading artists of Great Britain and by
some also of Continent-' repute.

Tourists in search of the picturesque should not fail to take the
trip from St. John to Passamaquoddy Bay and the Grand Manan
Island. The magnificent sea-worn, richly-coloured cliffs of
Grand Manan rising abruptly to the height of from three hun-
dred to four hundred feet, are at once the rapture and despair of
the artist. The quaint border towns of St. Andrew's and St.
Stephen's present many features of interest which well repay a
visit. St. Stephen's, at the head of navigation on the St. Croix
River, is a thriving town of some six thousand inhabitants,
and is connected by a covered bridge with Calais, an American
town of similar size. The people have always preserved
international friendship, even during the war of 1812-14.

Still more striking in its picturesqueness of aspect is the bold
sceneiy-the great bays and towering headlands-of the Gulf
coas.
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rrh, great rivers on the Quitf coast are: the Miramichi,
navigable foi- vessels of 1,000 tons for twenty-five miles from
its mouth, for schooners twenty miles £arther, and above this
point it is farther navigable for sixty miles for tow-boats; the

TiiE CL!FFS-GPMWD MAINAN.

Restigouche, a noble river three miles wide
at its rnouth at the Bay of Chaleurs, and
navigable for large vessels for eighteen miles.

im , This river and tributaries drain about 4,000
miles of territory, abounding in timber and

other v-aluable resoui'ces.
To reach this region we return to, the main line of the Inter-

colonial Ibiilway at Moncton. For some distance west of
Mýoncton the railway traverses an uninteresting country, cross-
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ing the headwaters of the Richibucto River, at some distance
from the flourishing fishing villages and fine farming settle-
ments on the Gulf coast. At Newcastle it crosses the two
branches of the Miramichi, on elegant iron bridges, each over
1,200 feet long. On these bridges nearly $1,000,000 was spent,
much of it in seeking, in the deep water, foundations for the
massive piers. In any other country the Miramichi, flowing
two hundred miles from the interior, would be thought a large
river, but here it is only one among a number of such. Its
upper regions have never been fully explored. They are still
the haunt of the moose, caribou, deer, bear, wolf, fox, and
many kind of smaller game; while the streams abound in the
finest fish. In 1825 the Miramichi district was devastated by
qne of the most disastrous forest fires of which we have any
record. A long drought had parched the forest to tinder. For
two months not a drop of rain had fallen, and the streams
were shrunken to rivulets. Numerous fires had laid waste the
woods and farms, and filed the air with stifling smoke. The
Government House at i Fredericton was burned. But a still
greater calamity was impending. On the 7th of October, a
storm of fiame swept over the country for sixty miles-from
Mdiramichi to the Bay of Chaleurs. A pitchy darkness covered
the sky, lurid flames swept over the earth, consuming the forest,
houses, barns, crops, and the towns of Newcastle and Douglas,
with several ships upon the stocks. Resistance was in vain
and escape almost impossible. The only hope of eluding the
tornado of fire was to plunge into the rivers and marshes; and
to cower in the water or ooze till the waves of flame had passed.
The roar of the wind and fire, the crackling and crashing of
the pines, the bellowing of the terrified cattle, and the glare of
the conflagration were an assemblage of horrors sufficient to
appal the stoutest heart. When that fatal night had passed,
the thriving towns, villages and farms over an area of five
thousand square miles were a charred and blackened desolation.
A million dollars' worth of accumulated property was con-
sumed, and the loss of timber was incalculable. One hundred
and sixty persons perished in the flames or in their efforts to
escape, audi hundreds were maimed for life. The generous aid
of the sister provinces, and of Great Britain and the United
States, greatly mitigated the sufferings of the hapless inhabi-
tance, made homeless on the eve of a rigorous winter.

Bathurst is a pretty town on the Nepisiguit River, whose
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rapids and falis, 140 feet high, are well worth a visi t. The
shooting'of sawv-logs over the falis, is an exciting scene. A
large business is done in shipping salmon on ice. The road
now- leads through a well-settled and beautiful country, with a
number of neat villages of French origin-Petite Roche> Belle-
dune, Jaquet River, and others.

Soon we strike the magnificent Bay of Chaleurs-one of the
noblest havens and richest tishing grounds in the world-
ninety miles long and from fifteen to twenty-five miles wid&.
I could not help thinking of that flrst recorded visit to this
lonely bay, three hundred and fifty years ago, when Jacques
Cartier, with his two small vessels, entered its broad expanse
and found the change, from, the cold fogs of Newfoundland to the
genial warmth of this sheltered bay, so grateful that he gave it
the name of the Bay of Heats, which. it bears to this day. The
Indian name, however, "Bay of Fish," was stili more appro-
priate. These *waters are yearly visited by great fleets of
Arnerican fishermen froin Gloucester and Cape Cod. We in
the West have little idea of the value of the harvest of the sea
in those maritime provinces, where it is often the best, or, in-
deed, the only harves,- the people gather. It was in these
waters that the misdeed of Skipper Ireson, commemorated as
follows by Whiftier, found its sceile:

" Small pity for Iiimi !-He sailed away
rirorn a leaking ship in Chaleur Bay, -
Sai1ed away froni a sinking wreck,
Witlî his own town's-people on lier deck!
'Lay by! lay by!l' they called to hua;n
Back lie answered, 'Sink or swim
Brag of your catch e) fibli again !
And off lie sailed tlirough. the foc, and raim.

Old Floyd Iresoxi, for lis hard heart,
Tarred and feathered and carried iii a cart

By the wonien of Marblehead.

" Fathoxus deep ini dark Chaleur
That wreck shall lie forevermore.
Mother and sister, wife and maid,
Looked froni the rocks of Marblehead
Over the nioaning and rainy sea,--
Looked for the coming that mrigît not be!
Wlat did the winds and the sea-birds say
0f the cruel captain that sailed away ?-

Old Floyd Ireson, for his hard heart,
Tarred and fèathered axid carried in a cart

By the wonxen of Marblehead."
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For many miles the railway runs close to the shore of this
noble bay, its blue waters sparkling in the Sun,

And like the wyings of the sea birds
Flash the whito-caps of the sea.

Around the numerous fishing hamiets in the foreground lay
boats, nets, lobster-pots, and the like; and out in the offlng
gleamed the snowy saiIs of the fishing boats. A branch rail-
way runs down the bay to Dalhousie, a pleasant seaside town
backed by noble hills. Dalhousie is a convenient point oî de-
parture if one wishes to visit the famous land of Gaspé, for
f rom. it a steamer runs twice a week and cails at grand sporting
places on the way. If one has a taste to visit Anticosti, he will
find packets at Gaspé to take him there, or should he desire to,
see the quaint regions of the Magdalen Islands, he can easily get
there from Paspebiac. As the bay narrows into the estuary of
the Restigouche, the scenery becomes bolder and more majestic.
Lest I should be accused of exaggerating its grandeur> I quote
the opinions of two other iýourists:

"'To the person approaching by steamer fromn the sea, is pre-
sented one of the most superb and fascinating panoramic views
in Canada. The whole region i-£%A monancu,~ almost preè-
cipitous enough to be Alpine; but its grandeur is derived less
from cîiffs, chasms, and peaks, than from far-reaching sweeps
of outline, and continuailly risingy domes that mingle with the
clouds. On the Gaspé side precipitous cliffs of brîck-red sand-
stone 6fank the shore, so lofty that they seem to casÈ their
gloomy shadows half-way across the bay, and yawning with
rifts and gullies, through which fretful torrents tumble into the
sea. Behind them the môuntains rise and fali in long undula-
tions of ultramarine, and, towering above thema all is the
famons peak of Tracadiegash flashing in the sunlight like a
pale blue amethyst."

"'The expanse of three miles across the mouth of the Resti-
gouche, the dreamy Alpine land beyond, and the broad plain of
the Bay of Chaleur, present one of the most splendid and fasci-
nating panorc ice prospects to »be found on the continent of
America, and bhas alone rewarded us for the pilgrimage we have
made."

What a splendid panorama is enjoyed day by Jay by the oc-
cupants of.the lonely farm-houses on the far hbis looking over
the majestic bay.
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Campbellton, an important railway and shipping point, is
situated at the hcad of deep water navigation. The river is
here a mile wide, and at its busy mills Norwegian vessels were
loading with deals for British ports. Itr situation is most ro-
mantic. On every side rise noble forest-clad hills, with far-
receding glens and valleys, winding into the distance-like
the mountains of Wales, said my travelling companion. As I
went to church on Sunday night the scene was most impressive.
The solemn hills beguarded the town on every side, waiting as
if for the sun's last benediction on their heads. The saffron sky
deepened in tone to golden and purple. Twilight shadows
filled the glens and mantled over sea and shore. There are
several Protestant churches, among which our own Methodist
church holds well her own. I could not help thinking, if you
take the church spires and the religious life they represent out
of our Canadian villages what a blank you v ould leave behind.
How sordid and poor and mean the life and thcught of the
people would be. How narrow their horizon, how merely
animal their lives.

The isolation of many of our ministers in the east is some-
thing that we in the west can hardly conceive. Take the
brother at Campbellton for instance. His nearest Methodist
neighbour on one side, at Bathurst, is sity miles away. The
nearest in another direction, at Gaspé, is about a hundred and
twenty miles away. The nearest in a third direction, at Rivière
du Loup, is two hundred miles away. Yet here he bravely
holds the fort, visiting the scattered outports and keeping the
sacred fire burning in lonely hearts and homes.

At Mission Point, across the river, is an Indian reservation,
with a population of five hundred Micmacs, and a Roman
Catholic church. At Campbellton is one of the cosiest inns I
have seen, not pretentious, but clean and comfortable. I rom
the tidy dining-room one may look out of the window into the
tide-water, ebbing and flowing beneath it, where the fresh sal-
mon on the table may have been disporting a few hours before.
One never knows the true taste of salmon, till he eats its fresh
from the sea in these tide waters. It is better even than the
famous Fraser River salmon of British Columbia.

The Restigouche is one of the great salmon streams of the
world, and is a popular resort, during the season, of the devo-
tees of the "gentle craft " from the chief cities of Canada and
the United States.
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Before one leaves Campbellton he should, if possible, climb
Sugar Loaf Mountain, eight hundred feet high, which seexus
attractively near. If possible, I say, for 1 heard of some of the
young preachiers of the Methodist District Meeting who essayed
the task and failed. The path is very steep and rugged, but
the view from
the summnit well
repays the ef-
fort. One can
trace the wind-
ings of the Res-
tigouche up and
4iown aniorg t1w
hilis for niany
miles. flere I
saw the splendid
spectacle of the
approacli of a
thunder storm
across the val-
ley. The Sun
was shining bil
liantly ever t'

where except in
the track of the

grand to watch
its approach, but SuGAR LoAF 'MVOUNTAIN CAM1PBELLTON, N.B.
when it wrap-
ped one in its wet and cold embrace, it rather threw a damper
over the fun. The trees were soon dripping-and so was I. I
got down rather dernoralized as to my clothes, but having laid
up a memory of delight as an abiding possession.

The Restigouche, from its mouth to its junction with the
Matapedia, is the boundary line between New Brunswick and
Quebec. For over twenty miles above Camýpbellton we follow
its winding way between forest-clad hilîs. Before we cross the
border at Metapedia we will pause for a general glance at the
great province on which we are about to enter.
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THE CHURCH'S WORKING DOCTRINES.

BY THE REV. DR. CARMAN.

(A G6neral Superintendent of the Methodist Church.)

II.

ENOUGH, likely, as to the " fighting doctrines of the Church ;"
some of them proper and necessary in their place; thoùgh it
had been well, if many of them had never been stirred or
stated. Men can build mills on streams and get all their benefit,
though they may not have explored from what mountains the
streams came down, or by what rocks and hills they sprung.
Men may understand seeds and soils, and do good tillage, even
though they may not have settled to what geologic age they
belong, or have placed them very satisfactorily in mineralogical
or botanical nomenclature. So the living, saving energies of
religi.on, of the Christian religion, men could have possessed
and enjoyed in fact and fruition without the smoke of conflict,
even yet not fully subsided, or the roar of battle, even yet
echoing along the distant hills. Old forts down by the sea may
be deserted and the ramparts forsaken and silent; the peaceful,
productive multitudes may be up toiling in the mountains,
forests, valleys, and mines; but, strange to say, there are spectres
of the past, ghosts of the years bygone into dimness, that
haunt the crumbling fortresses of theological conflict, and love
the ancient exercises and the former rush of battle, though it
be with phantom gun and sword, with sabre of shadow, and
squadron of cloud ; with the mutterings of their own unrest,.
the shrieks of their own malice, and the howlings of their own
despair.

From these haunted fortresses, these ancient spectres, and
this ghostly war, let us look up over the broad continents of
humanity, and see with what implements Christianity would
do its work, toiling with and for the millions; with what doc-
trines it would dwell among men, not to unsettle and divide
them, not to darken and distress them; but to help and guide
and lift and save them. What are the Church's working
doctrines ?

Any one will see at a glance that they must be the personal
and experimental doctrines of the Christian religion. Not a,
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treatise on the nature of God, or a treatise on the nature of
man; not a system of theology, ethics or metaphysics ; but the
vital, direct doctrines arising out of a correct theology and
sound metaphysics pertaining immediately to both God and
man, uniting them in the great purposes and offices of religion;
combining their moral and spiritual energies under a covenant
of grace to the salvation of the individual, the salvation of the
multitude and the honour of God.

The doctrines taught by the Church of God that come most
clearly within this scope are conviction of sin by the Holy Spirit;
genuine repentance on the part of the individual man; accep-
tance of Christ, the offered Saviour, and trust in Him for sal-
vation, the regeneration of the nature, and assurance of adop-
tion, the sanctification of the heart and life, and the baptism of
spiritual power, both for personal peace and growth and know-
ledge and goodness, and for influence and usefulness with
others. There is much that precedes these doctrines necessary
to them, and out of which they spring; and there is much that
follows them by covenanted sequence, of immense importance
and great power and glory. But as it is not necessary to suc-
eessful farming to know minutely how the roots are running
in the ground ; or to pull up the plants to learn how they
grow; or to be assured of the market to which the raw pro-
duct shall finally tend; and as it is not necessary to successful
milling to know all about steam and steam engines, or whence
the rollers, the grain, the saws or the lumber came, or whither
the flour, the deal or the boards may ultimately go, or into what
fabric they may settle ; and as in fact successful farming and
iilling are done without the farmers or millers ever raising
these questions-so the great salvation can well proceed in its
beneficent work by the application of these practical and per-
sonal doctrines of conviction, repentance, faith, pardon, regene-
ration, sanctification, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, without
knowing all about the Eternal counsels and infinite wisdom of
God revealed or unrevealed in the past; or all about the nature
of God, or the nature of man; or all about the certain death
and punishment of the incorrigibly wicked under the everlast-
ing government of the Great God; or all about the glories and
felicities in reservation for the righteous in the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour.

It will take neither much thought nor examination to show
that these personal and practical doctrines were the power of
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primitive Christianity. The aposties'of Jesus Christ were
neither visionaries, scepties, idie inquirers, curions questioners,
theorizers, nor speculators. They tcok seif-evident thingl as
granted and worked away. The doctrine wa,% good enough for
them thàt pro'ved itself to every sense of the body, every
faculty of the mmnd, and every development in individual life
and social and public character. 'As the schoolboy i this land
studying geography does not think it important to prove there
is sucb a country a, Canada, with its historical connection with
Great Britain, ahl patent and present facts, so, they did not
labour to prove the existence of God, and a thousand and one
other things behind them. Present and patent facts could not
be facts unless those other fundamentals were first trtue; so,
upon these fundanientals and their metaphysical connections
they did not waste their time. And likely Satani neyer played
the Church a keener trick than deluding it iTnto leaving the
power of godliness, and disporting itself with metaphysics and
millinery ; both of them grood in their place, but neither of them
the work or trust of the Ohurcli of God. As the officer of the
British Government, with faith in the honour, power, and per-
petuity of the Empire, discharges bis duties, lays out lis plans
for the future, and expeets bis compensation and merited
reward, so the holy aposties and their immediate followers, in
imitation of their Lord, applied the tiuth, sufferud for it when
neeessary, witnessed and experienced its triumphs, and were
ever and everywhere joyous ini the ah'ticipated fulfilment of its
ricli and unfailing pledges. Neither past nor future troubled
those men very niuch; but the grand oppo-'tunities and prodi-
gions labours and abundant successes of the present. Not vain
curiosity, fruitless search, idie inqniry, or ernpty expectation;
not theory or speculation, not wrangling or cuntention, but
mighty blows for truth and righteonsness, and for that well
attested fact, Jesus Christ, the God-Man, the King of Righteous-
ness and Peace.

I this practical. age, this return of the apostolic age, we de-
mand the doctrines that convert men, that save them. from sin
here and hereafter; but especially here. ',We require that
religion, like everything else, shonld prove itself by its character
and wprks. 'eWisdoni is justified of lier eildren." Any system
that does not make men, and women too, wiser, better, nobler, and
happier, is not of God. And religion is that one thing above'
ail others that must have the whcle of God at one side of, it-s
it must have the whole Df ma,- the other side of it. Perfeétu
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God, perfect man; perfect unity, Jesus Christ is its central life
and light, and must flow and shine in every part of it: not
old discussions, old contentions, crumbling fortresses, and tum-
bling ramparts; but living man, living God,, one mediator
between God and man, the Man Christ Jesus. And then we
demand the men that follow Him whithersoever He goeth, over
all mountains, and through all valleys, making crooked ways
straight, and rough places even; labouring, toiling, if need be,
suffering, developing, cultivating, enriching; bestowing every-
where the benedictions of peaceful industry; for He is the Lord
of the harvest, and the Prince of Peace.

This subject has a forceful, practical bearing upon the mis-
sionary movements of the time, both as to their origin and
vigour, and speedy and complete success. To lay their doctrines
along the line of genuine soul-saving, world-saving effort, will
straighten out the churches. The question is, Which are the
doctrines to use to save a man, to save a nation, to save a.
world ? We say first, to save a man; for this salvation is not
corporate but personal; inot national, but individual; not
ecclesiastical, but spiritual, in the heart and soul of every reci-
pient. And it becomes social, national, ecclesiastical only
through the individual ; who may be the more and more easily
reached, and more and more readily governed by the cumulative,
collective power of the increasing multitude of the regenerate
and saved. One man can receive this whole, perfect salvation ;
and this whole, perfect salvation can expend all its energies in
the one man. Wherefore the doctrines, the principles, the ener-
gies that convert the one man are mighty for the renovation of
the earth. Now what are these doctrines and principles ? Who
is right ? Whose is the right to possess and cultivate the con-
tinents ? Let the warring sects answer. Let the Churches
answer whose doctrines lie closest along the precious achieve-
ment of human salvation.

Are these the mighty dogmas and doctrines that gather men
to God in humble, holy, spiritual living; the dogmas and doc-
trines held and taught by those who maintain a high and exclu-
sive ecclesiasticism, the proud assumption of priestly office and
sacrificial merit, the figment of apostolie succession; and thereby,
figment on figment, the only availing ministerial ordination,
and the consequent baptismal regeneration ? How long would
it take such doctrines and such a system tc save a man, to con-
vert a world ? How much more chance and demonstration does
it want ? After al] its centuries of opportunity what can it say
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for itself ? Are these the creeds and teachings with which to
go to the heathen ? Or shall we go with one special formi of
baptism or one special mode of the Supper of the Lord? Shall
we exait these as the essentials of salvation or indispensable
thereto? Or shall we maintain in the face of the perishir.g
millions that certain ones are decreed from ail eternity to be
saved, and certain others from ail eternity'doomed to be lost,
independent altogether of their own moral choice and responsible
act ? Is that a soul-saving doctrine? Shall we 80 give forth
the sovereignty of God as to d&Aroy liberty anid respon-
sibility in man? Or so to speak of the freedoin of man as to
deny the positive sovereignty of God ? Shal -we propagate the
view that ail men in any event will be- ' ultimately saved, that
Christ is merely a teacher of morals, and au example of life,
and by no means an atoning sacrifice; that sin after ail is not
se deadly an iii, but that it may finaily be ta'ught ont of the
world, or exemplified, ont, or punished ont? Are these, any of
theni, or ail of them, the great rnissionary doctrines, the hope
of the conversion of the world?

Who has the right? Who must cultivatc continents? The
savingr doctrines and those ont of wvhieh they grow, are the
doctrines that rinst endure, and live and work. Ail Qthers
must be let drop, driven off and disappear, no matter how
venerable, how cherished. Whosoever falleth on this Stone
shall be broken; on whomsoever it shall fall it grindeth him. to
powder. The doctrines that bring regeneration to the man and
retiovation to the race, these are the Chnrch's w"orking doc-
trines. Repentance towards God and faith towards our Lord
Jesus Christ; the washing of the regeneration and the renew-
ing of the Hoiy Ghost; love God with ail thy heart, and thy
neighbour as thyseif; on these two commandments hang al;
are the inspired simple, sublime sumnlary. \Vhat is ail this bpnt
knowledge of sin and sinfulness, positive knowledge of our
gult, our need, our impnrity given us by the Spirit of God; our
hearty turningr away from sin, our gennine repentance by the
grace of God; a Mediator, a Savionr offered by the Father in
holy covenant; and our acceptance of that Sa.viour, that salve,-
tion thus offered ; our act of trust and faith; then onr pardon
under the covenant, our adoption and the witness thereof by
the Holy Spirit, and our regeneration and the proofs thereof in
the fruits of obe, '-nee and faithful living; which witness and
proofs are the foundation and structure of a knowledge as posi-
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tive and decisive as was our knowledge of personal guilt and
defilernent before salvation. Then our growing knowledge and
better understaniding of vurselves and of God and of our rela-
tions and obligations to Hitni; hience our larger, our entire con-
secration to Him, our full salvation and purity of heart; hence
also in our longings for Christlikeness and Christly usefulness,
and in our fidelity to covenanted and appointed means, our en-
duement of power, the baptismn of the Holy Ghost and fire; the
abiding in ChriNt, the Christ abiding in us, and the asking what
we will and having it done unto us; the knowing what it is to
be guided into ail truth, to a.sk in Jesus' name and have the
thing we ask of the Father.

What is the use going to the heathen with any other doc-
trines than these, maintained in our teaching, enjoyed in our
hearts and exernplified in our lifk,? What is the use of costly
ritual, pompous and broad in ail ceremony, or narrowed
down to one bickering, chilling, rite ? How dare we dis-
own the living truth, and dishonour the central Christ in
that way ? What is the ruse of going with a decree that '.he
abitrarily and eternally elect chosen in their individuality
alone shahl be saved ? Or that, in the cessation of ail law, the
contempt of ail character, the ruin of ail righteousness-cer-
tainiy, so far as this life is concernied. anyway-aIl vnen equally,
sornewhere or other, somehow or other, some place or other,
will corne into light and bliss ? llow dare we SQ deny the Judge
of ail the earth, and dethrone the King of grace and goodness
that walked in the rnidst of Ris people and leadeth the obed-
ient, willing ones by the quiet waters of His love? What is the
use of tactual priestly succession, Papal infallibility, perpetual
missal sacrifice, or allegc.d sacramental grace, human inventions
and additions, transient e.7ternals? How dare we so0 insuit the
Lord of Life and Glory in Ris own temple and effectually expel
Hirn from. Ris own seat ? Surely the worid lias long enough
been befooled with these assumptions and pretensions; with
these mazes of speculation-philosophy falsely so called, these
Iabyrinths of darkness and unbelief. "'Where is the wise?
Wliere is the scribe? Where is the disputer of this world?
J{ath not God made the foolish the wisdomi of this world? "

lath He flot demonstrated in the fi rst centuries of the Chris-
tian era; and then by contrast with an intervening fifteen
hundred years, in this last ceiitury which are the workingr, the
mighty, the effective, the triumphant doctrines of our holy
faith ? Is it not repentance toward God and faith toward our
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Lord Jesus Christ, with ail of spiritual instruction, rovenanted
grace, and sacrificial menît leading up thereto; and ail o£~ the
saine abounding covenanted grace enwombed therein, bringing
forth the peaceabie fruits of righteousness and the respiendent
glories of holiness ? Surely the foolishiness of God is wiser than
men, and the weakness of God is stronger than men. When
shahl the universal Church have learned this ? Is not ber one
aim the salvation of the race? Then why doth she not see ?
Why doth she not know? Why doth she not understand?
Are her eyes indeed holden that she cannot see ? Is her spirit
darkened that she cannot understand? When shall she arise
and shine, ail ciad in pure and bright arvýay, her light having
corne and the glory of the Lord having risen upon ber? This
is the burden of our prayer, that she corne to the sirnplicity of
the truth as it is in Jesus.

Again, the consideration of this subject indicates how and
where the Church of God shall flnd her unity, ber union of
effort, if not organization, ber co-operatfon in the Lord's work.
While contending about the nature and relation of Father, Son,
and Spirit, men will flnd enough to divide them in the very
incompi'ehensibleness of the theme. Why not take what is
plainly revealed, and work on ? Why quarrel over what they do
not and cannot understand ? While discussing the Church, ber
policy and government, her constitution, powers and functions,
captious souls, and even honest souis, can flnd differences of
view over which. to wrangie and lose ail love and grace. Why
not do, as do plain men in the affairs of life, use the impie-
ment to hand and achieve resuits, and not spend ail the time
in picking the implement or agent to pieces to -,ee how it is
made? 1'The chi]dren of this world are wiser in their generation
than the children of light." Whiie arguing which are the
sacraments and what is the use of them; what is a cail and
ordination to the ministry, whence does it descend, whatcdoes
it carry and how long does it last; hiow much of salvation is
divine, decreed, governmental, and universai, and how much is
human, of choice, obedience and fidelity; oppositions, strife,
wrath, hatred, variance, swellings and tumuits may arise-do
arise, banishing love out of the heart and light out of the mind,
turning into enemies those that should be friends, and lifting
up the ciamours and strifes of war, where shouid perpetually
roll the anthems of peace and abide the charity and good wil
of saints.

0f such fruitless, wasting, distressingr strifes surely the wonld
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bas had enough. It ougbt to bc known by this time wbiat doc-
trines have the ground; wbich save mnen froin sin and advance
the kingdorn of truth and righteousness. "«Believe and bc
saved;" Preach Christ;" Jesus and the resurrection;" Be
filled with thc Spirit." We ought to know by this tirne what.
these things mean; what must precede tbema, stand under
themn, out of whieh they grow, dwell iri thern, proceed from
thern, arise out of thern, crowning thern w'ith strength,. shaking
like Lebanon and showing their inexhaustibleness and fertility'.
Must the ages stili to corne be ages of division and controversy -or ages of unity, peace, work and salvation ? Face to face witb
Paganisrn, Christianity ought to learn a lesson. Face to Lace
with IRornanisrn, a di;severed, dis,'-racted IProtestantisrn oughlt to
have read history enough to bo instructed, have accurnulated
experience enough to be prudent and discerning, anâ1 to have
studied Scripturc enough to be wise.

In this paper we have been continually rnindful of these two
things: first, that the doctrines we have called the Church's
working doctrines do noti stand alone, but have their vital,
essential and eternal connections with imimovable doctrines and
immutable principles, that precede and underlie them in logical
order; and w'ith other glorious doctrines and results that neces-
sarily and graciously flow out from thern in tirne and through
ail eternity:- and second, that there are times and places when
and where these fundamental doctrines and principles inust be
persistently and piously rnaintained;- for, as the rocks îund the
mountains are the base and the life of the soul and the support
of its cultivation, so are the fundarnental principles oft true
theology and religion the base and vigour of ail working,
spiritual, saving doctrines. To corrupt one is to destroy the
other. But tw'o other thingys also we have hiad as continually
in mind: first, that hundreds of fruitless and vain discussion~s
have by sin, error and pride been forced, upon the Church of
God, darkening bier w'ord and diverting her work, having- littie
or no reference to her fundamental principles; and second, that
we live in a day when we have tested and do know xvhat arc
the Church's working doctrines, and we are, therefore, in duty
bound to lay aside futile contentions and apply these grlorious
doctrines to the salvation of the race. The Churcbi that fails to
do this, must Laul to be the Chiurch, or, of the Church of Jesus
Christ. This is ber starnp of divinity; these are bier higli cre-
dentials before a fallen world.
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HALE-HOURS IN AN ASYLUM.

BY DR. DANIEL CLARK,

Medicaz1 Superintendent o! th~e Aeylurn for the Ineaie, Toronto.

THE daily life of the insane in our asylurns is a reasonable
sequel of study to what has been written in respect to the his-
tory, mental capacity, literature, and skill of this afflicted class
of our feilow-beings. The idea, once so prevalent, of isolation,
ceils, unnecessary restraint, and rnultiform cruelty in respect to
the custody and treatment of the insane ha, now becorne a part
of ancient history. When the enlightened knowledge dawned
upon Christendom that insanity was always a physical diseuse,
and of necessity the brain as an instrument out of tune, then
medical science in its bcneflcence w'as allowed to exercise its
skill. The question of cure was in the physician's hands. The
means adopted to restore to its normal condition the affected
and affl;cted brv)in were those similar to the remedies emnployed.
to restore to health any other part of the body. Fresh air, sun-
light, cleanliness, personal comfort as far as possible, pleasant
su rroundings, amnusements, congenial occupation, regular hours
and whoiesorne food, are now our sheet-anchors as curative
agents.

Medicine has an important place in restoring tone and
vitality to a depressed body, which is throwîng out signais of
distress, but its power and efficacy are subsidiary to the ail-
potent recupFî dive agency of nature. Without the reniedies
in our bodies, wvhich are our reserves to be called upon at any
time to fill a breach, our best medical skill wouid avail but littie.
We are co-workers-but not originators of healing energy.
Without this vis medicatrix nature, our efforts, however skii-
fully and intelligently exercised, would be a broken reed to
lean upon. This statement is aiso true in ail our treatment of
the sane, as ail iegaliy qualified physicians know, that their
best efforts are often rendered futile througrh the ignorance or
negiect of nurses or friends in these respects. Hygiene, dieteties
and sanitation are the handmaidens of legitimate ruedicine.
Formeriy niany of the insane came to us tied with ropes-as
we see animais in the butchers' shambles-wearing strait
jackets, or with ulcered amk les and wrists from wearing

rofor months at a time. These were not malicious or in-
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tended cruelties, but were thought to be indispensable to the
safety of patients or friends. The public have the mistaken
notion that all the insane must, of necessity, be dangerous,
while experience shows that, as a rule, the converse is the condi-
tion of things. The education of the public out of t. ettled
belief of anything of the kind is always slow. 'he words
maniac, madman, demoniac, and raving lu-natic, have done
much mischief by producing wrong impressions, and, by having
no just meaning when applied to a majority of the insane.

Let me now give a glimpse of the daily life of the occupants
of our wards. The Toronto asylum is an example of many others
conducted in the same way. In the first place, the hour of rising
is six o'clock a.m. in the summer and 6.30 a.m. in the winter;
the time of going to bed ranges from 6.30 to nine in the even-
ing. This gives the well from nine to ten hours to be in bed on
the average. A large number of the patients will make their
own beds, tidy up their own rooms, wash and dress themselves,
and tenderly assist other patients who may be mentally in-
competent or too feeble to do so. It would astonish outside
people to see how efficiently some patients will go to work to
wash and dress others who are very stupid or excited. Of
course, such help is under the supervision of the nurses. Many
of these improvised insane nurses, are however thoroughly re-
liable, and take a pitying interest in their less favoured fellow-
sufferers. They render excellent service in this way.

All the rooms are made presentable, as well as are the patients,
every morning by 9.30. The regular medical inspection takes
place at 10 a m., when every sitting-room, bedroom, dining-room,
closet, bath-room and stair is examined. All of the 705 patients
are seen, and the sick inspected and prescribed for at the same
time. The medical officers report to me daily in writing, the con-
dition of, the wards, the patients, the sick, and any other circum-
stance worthy of notice. Each ward has a supervisor, who is
directly responsible to the steward and the assistant-matron, in
respect to the proper discharge of duty, of all attendants in the
male and female wards respectively. Every patient is seen by
the medical officers every day, at least two regular visits are made
daily by some of the staff to all the wards, and my unexpected
visits are made in addition to these. Scarcely a day passes in
which three or more visits are not required to be made in the
interest of the sick, the excitej and the melancholy. The
Superintendent's visits are never announced. He goes into the
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wards at ail hours, night and day, and is required to be vigilant
and unsparing, where negleet, roughness to patients or seyerity
is seen or discovered, after a prompt and searching examination
at the time and on the spot. Black sheep are found in every
large flock, but when the colour is detected, no excuse saves
from instant dismisal. The testimony of reliable patfrnts is
taken, if any corroborative evîdence is found. 0f course> the
story of any patient> who is full of deiusic'is, especially of per-
secution, bas to be taken with due caution> lest injustice miglit
be donc to an honest and faithful servant.

With the exception of a few suicidai and homicidai patients,
knives and forks, as well as spoons, are used by ail the patients
in every dining-room. The ordinary crockery is used instead of
tinware. The former method of making up a disgusting mess
of ail the different varieties of food into one dish, and aflowing
on1y the spoon or mereiy the 6ingcrs to cat with, was far from
appetizing. Such an unsavoury mixture bas been mostly donc
a>way with, and such patients are coaxed and retaucrht to cat
with knife and fork. In this way a sense of dccency and neat-
ness bas been inculcated, which leads many backi to former
habits. Not only so, but the food scrved up on d if for them-
selves to cat up, mix and season, is not only more toothsomc,
but is also to many dements a mental training.

0f course, a majority of the insane nced no such teaching, as
the larger number are quite capable of eating with quietness and
decorum. I have often seen less cleanliness, neatness and pro-
priety at the repasts of the'public than are shown at our tables.
No reference is here made tu the seïfish and swinish rush seen
on crowded steamboats or i t railway eating-houses, where the
animal nature crops up offensively. especially if there are more
eaters than plates, The insane go into dining-rooms by the
dozens at a time, with good appetites, yet few of the many
hundreds forget their manners even at their meals. The tastc
is seldom bluntcd. It does not take many of thcm long to
detect robust butter, sour bread, overdone meat, underdone pota-
tocs, weak tea and coffee, suspicious ham and eggs, not to hint
at doughy pie crust, or tough puddings. 1 hear the verdicts at
once, and usually a truthfui recitai of these exceptional condi-
tions is sarcasticaily brought to my notice by some epicure.

It may be interesting to many were I herc to give our ordi-
nary daiiy bill of fare. 0f course, on holidays, such as Christ-
maas, New Year and Easter, not to mention our annual bail, we
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provide turkeys, plum-pudding, pastries, ham and eggs, confec-
tions and such like. These are our feast-days, and most adult
citizens would envy the voracious appetites and sturdy diges-
tion manifested on such red-letter days in our calendar.

The following is the regular diet roll:

BREAKFAST.
Pay Wards.

Monday.,....Tea, Coffee, Toast, Porridge,
Cold Meat.

Tuesday ... . Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter, Salt
Herrings and Porridge.

Wednesday..Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Beefsteak and Porridge.

Thursday. . . . Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Ham and Porridge.

Friday ...... Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Fresh Fish and Porridge.

Saturday .. ..Tea, Coffee, Toast, Porridge,
Cold Meat.

Sunday...... Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Beefsteak and Porridge.

DINNER.
Monday.... .. Corn Beef, Cabbage, Pickles,

Rice Pudding, Potatoes or
Beans.

Tuesday. Roast Beef, Potatoes, Beets or
Parsnips, Apple Pudding,
Pickles or Sauce.

Wednesday. .Irish Stew, Potatoes, Sago Pud-
ding, Pickles or Sauce.

Thursday. .. Meat Pie, Potatoes, Beets, Jam
Pudding, Pickles or Sauce.

Friday ...... Fish, Meat, Soup, Potatoes,
Bread Pudding, Pickles or
Sauce.

Saturday . . Roast Meat, Potatoes, Cabbage,
Rice Pudding, Pickles or
Sauce.

Sunday . Roast Meat, Potatoes, Beets or
Parsnips, Plum Pudding,
Pickles or Sauce.

TEA.
Monday. . Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter, Fruit

or Pies.
Tuesday.. . .. Tea, Coffee, Bread Butter,

Cakes.
Wednesday. .Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter, Fruit

or Pies.
Thursday .'. Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter, Fruit

or Pies.

Free Wards.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.
Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Porridge.

Corn Beef, Cabbage, Boiled
Rice, Potatoes or Beans.

Boiled Meat, Soup, Pota-
toes, Boiled Rice.

Irish Stew, Potatoes, Boil-
ed Rice.

Boiled Meat, Soup, Pota-
toes, Boiled Rice.

Meat Pie, Fish, Potatoes,
Beets, Boiled Rice.

Meat, Soup, Potatoes, Boil-
ed Rice.

Boiled Meat, Soup, Pota-
toes, Boiled Rice, Plum
Pudding every third Sun-
day.

Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter.

Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,
Syrup.

Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter.

Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter.
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Pay Wards Free Wards.
Friday.. Tea, Coffée, Bread, Butter, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

Cakes. Rôast or Stewed Àpples.
Saturday.. Tea,Coffee, Bread, Butter, Fruit Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter.

or Pies.
Suriday. .. Tea, Coffee, B read, Butter, Fruit Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter,

or Pies. Fru;t, Cheese or Pies.

Any one who hai iooked over the dietary of about forty years
ago wiil be struck with the variety in the above mientioned list,
-and the meagtre changres then permitted. The quantity is abun-
dant, and the cooking, by steamn is sucb as to suit any reason-
able person, not to mention a fastidious taste. The sick list
dietary includes such extras as milk, eggs, chicken and fruit.

At the summer picnics on the grounds about 400 are treated
to extras, consistingy of tea, cofIbe, cakes, tarts, sandwiches,
strawberrics and cream, ivith prizcs in candies to, those who are
winners in ail kinds of extemporized gaines. There i8 always
instrumental music to enliven the proceedings. Some of the
liight-hearted take advantage of this " to trip the light fantastie
toe " with old-time celerity. Those who are not able to go
out upon the lawn receive their portion of the good things in
the wards. At the annual bail, which, is given about Christmas

ime, a supper is supplied, which, in abundance and variety,
would do credit to any well-to-do farmer's larder. Easter,
Queen's Birthday, Dominion Day, and Thanksgiving Day are
duiy celebrated by at [east an extra dietary and sometimes
various festivities, such as the ingenious arnong us may devise.
WTe endeavour to have such fixed landmarks during the year
to which our patients eau. look forwvard. During the winter
months our dances on Friday evening commence at 7 p.m. and
end at 9.30 p.m. Lt need, scarceiy be said that patients of
both sexes-as a rule-behave well and are as polite and con-
siderate to'one another as are the members of a well regu-
lated family. Only the best mentaliy are allowed this enjoy-
ment and recreation. They appreciate the privilege, and feel
they are honoured lu the selection. It is a great incentive to
good behaviour; noile know better than they that the relea-se
is conditional on good behaviour. It need not be added that
patients are not aiiowed to indulge in the Frenchified and
licentious round dances, which a.- so fashionable among those
members of polite society who giory in verging as near as
possible on the indecent in dress and dance.

The city church choirs and other friends very kindly give
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us, during the winter mionths, concerts, operas, stereopticon
'exhibitions and plays of different kinds, which. help to pass,
away pleasantly and profitably many long winter evenings.
These relieve very much the monptony of ward life to atten-
dants, as well as to those more unfortunate. The patients are
very much like the sane, in being fond of the humorous and
aL urd. They see the- points, and laugh heartily at the in-
congruous and ri'ticulous. They pick up at once local bits at
w.-Il-known celebrities, and discriminate critically the poor
singer or reciter from those better endowed with vocal gifts or
bistrionic talents. Our visiting friends are not only astonished
at the good order of our audiences, but also at the appreciation
and discrimination manifested.

The utmost encouragement is given to those who are well
physieally and willing to work. It is better to prevent mental
dwarfage and stagnation'by urging upon the competent, the
stimulation of labour. I show the necessity of wearing, out
rather than rusting into uselessness and inertia. About sixty
per cent, are coustantly iemployed. Many of the men do al
kinds of farm and garden work. TheY assist the engîneer, the
carpenter, the mason, the tailor, the cook, and the firemen.
The women, under the direction of the seamstress, or tiie super-
vision of the attendants> inake their own clothing, knit, quilt,
and do fancy-work of many kinds. We encourage to any
work, useful, or even useless, rather than see any form of
topor. Ail work, however mechanical, needs more or less of
attention, and of sustained conceut. ation of thought. The
efforts put forth are stimulants and tonics to the dliseased mind.
This is true of any moral or intellectual effort, for " labour is
life." We see the benetit more pronounced in those who are
afflicted with profound mnelancboly, and who distressingly
focalize their minds upon tbemselves and their fancied troubles.
They feel continuously as the insane poet wrote of himaself and
of bis mental anguish:

"There is a winter in rny soul,
The winter of despair;

Oh, wvhen shall spring its rage control ?
When shall the snow-drop hlossom there?

CoId gleains of comfort sometin-es dart
A dawn of glory on my heart,

But quickly pass awa-y.
Thus northern Iights the gloom. adorn,
And give the promise of a morn

That neyer turns to day."
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It is much gained to be able by work to turn such a gloomy
and sluggish stream of morbid thougbt into a new channel, on
which light can turn its sunny glints, even for one brief hour
at a time. Work also helps those who have delusions. We are
able in this way to divert the mind away from the morbid fan-
cies, as experience shows that the evil is only deepened and in-
tensified by making vain efforts to reason it away. To all such
diseased minds these vagaries are facts, as much as if they
were entities about which there could be no doubt. What is to
any one a self-evident fact cannot be reasoned away by argu-
ment.

Among the most troublesome patients in the wards are those
who have perverted habits. The members of one class revel in
attempting to be personally filthy, even those who were for-
merly noted for cleanliness and tidiness in dress when in their
natural state. They love now to besmear themselves with any
dirt they can procure, irrespective of the law of selection. The
more foul it is, the more eagerly it is utilized. This class is the
very bane of nurses. On the other hand, we have the scrupu-
lously clean. Such have a mania for bathing and washing
themselves. The least speck of uncleanness on the person puts
them in torture, and even when there is none, the vivid ima-
gination conjures up its presence. Their delight would be to
live in a bath-tub, and their greatest happiness is in the posses-
sion of soap, wattr, towels, and in the opportunity to use thqm
on their bodies. Their diseased fancies see filth in clean beds,
on the walls, and furniture ; were such permitted to do so, they
would scrub daily and with untiring industry everything they
could lay their hands upon.

A third class is composed of those who have an irresistible
impulse to steal. It is not merely the desire to steal only cer-
tain kinds of articles, as is seen in the uniform selections of the
ldeptomaniac, but it is an overpowering longing to steal any-
thing without any respect as to its value and utility. I have
seen these persons hide in their mattresses and out of the way
places with great cunning, miscellaneous collections *of such
articles as cups, saucers, straws, sticks, rags, meat, pies, cakes,
scrubbing brushes, or any other portable things they can easily
carry unseen about their persons. A short time ago, a patient
who assisted to sweep and dust my office suddenly developed
this acquisitive propensity. One morning I lost a.Latin die-
tionary, an English dictionary, a clothes brush, and a paper
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wveight. The loss was detected at once. Ail the articles were
found in the insare pilferer's straw mattress. She was only a
type of that class, and, as is often found to be the case, she was
a most zealous reader of religrious books and a reprover of any
detected sinners who were found transgressing by wvord or
action in the ward. From. her ethical standpoint these misap-
propriations of her own had no elements of wrong in them.
These (ake ails do not see themselves as others sec them. In
this respect they arc not unique, unless socicty is very much
maligrned.

A fourtb class lias in its rnerbers those who are the incar-
nation of every f orm. of teasing and annoyance. They study the
inost efI1,ctive way to rouse the ternper and anger not only of
the nurses, but also of their fellow-patients. Their methods are
a legion of devices. In comparison to them. the sane excitants

'of deviltry might " pale their ineffectual fires." The scathing
irony, the biting, sarcasni, the jeers and gibes, the practical
jokes, the " malice aforethiougrht," are soine of the rnethods
they adopt to irritate and annoy those they hate, and even
sometimes those they have affection for in a general way.
Their diversified plans and diplomacy would fil] a book with
interestinc, readino- were they narrated to the public. These
tendencies, impulses and manias, which take the forin of being
as disagreeable as possible, arc only manifestations in another
form of diseased feeling to do mischief without respect to the
comfort of others. 1 do not wonder our superstitious furefathers
thouglit such a person was possessed of a devii, or thiat his
Satanic majesty occasionally located a whole family of imps in
such. It was a very natural deduction to draw, judging the
acts of these rnischief-rnakers solely from their conduct. These
are the terror of asylums, and in this fact they pride themselves.

It is very striking to sec how perverted instincts, emotions
and affections are so often intermingled with devotion of a
religlous nature. Such xv1pray withi great fervour and
becomingr reverence at one time, and then, without any pro-
vocation, break out at ancther time in oaths and obscene
objurgations, so profuse and venomous as to shock the most
hardened sinner in the wards. Did aIl these extreme cases
corne from homes ,)L vice and drunkenness, we would not
wonder at the outbrealc of these opposite; of blessing and
cursing. But many of such corne from homes of refinenient, in
wvhich religious influences prevail. We wonder where they ever
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hc'ard the blaspheniy and obscenity. It is possible, that tem-
pirarily forgotteii phrases heard in the sehool playgrround, in

the street, or in travels, may have been resuscitated froin the
pigeon-holes of memory.

There is one feature of many of the chronic insane which is
Often noticeable, and shows how many of thern return in tastes
anti conduet to the more primitive condition of childhood. The
fantastic dress pleases tlieum, the more pronounced the colours
are the better thcy are pleased;- tinsel, toys, and playthings of
ail kinds are the-delight, of many of the class who have entered,
as it were, into a premature second infancy and childish-
ness,. 0f course, large numibers have as keen an appreciation
as ever of the fitness of things and of those which indicate
taste in colour and its biending. They often select and group.
together those tints which are complements of one anothe-r with
old-time judgment; these do not belongr to that class of de-
nients who are low down in the scale of diseased mentality. It
is worthy of remnark that many of the chronic class of the
insane have notions in co mmon with children and aduit savages.
The .-ppetite for sweets, the deligit, in trinkets, the love of
manyv and igchly-coloured hues in fabrics, the silly personal
adornmnents, the highest enjoyment in the frivolous and the
comparative indifference as to future contingrencies are coin-
mon to all. The wild Indian, the uncivilized Negro, the
semi-imbecile Patagonian, and the Australian aborigrines have
their counterpart in keen instincts, low cunning, paramount.
aniinalismn and ovcrt, tendencies to crime as we see in some
classes of the insane, who have degenerated £rom their first,
estate because of disease. The former classes have neyer
developed into the full stature of manhood, the latter class have
de-renerated towards the lower stagre of their primitive condi-
tion ; the former is a dwarfagre, and the latter is a destructive,
process. The resuit is analogous as far as the moral, the mental,
and the emotional natures are concerned. In the immature
mind there is the potentiality of development in the future, but
mn so0 many of the brain-stricken we see written. in every
-signal of distress the ominous verdict, - Neyer miore."

More things are wrouglit by prayer
Than this wvorld dreams of.
The whole round world is every way
lBound by gold chains about the feet of God.

- Tennyson.
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MACDONALD'S LIFE OF DR. IPUNSIION.

BY REV. HUGU JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D.

IV.

ON the third of June, 1872> Dr. Punshon landed in Liverpool,
and resumied a(gain bis citizenship, and bis ministry in England,
bis native land which hie loved -%vith a passionate affcetion that
Ic iany waters could not quench."

His flrst appearance was in London, in the old City Road
Chapel, where hie preached on a Tuesday afternoon, in aid of
the liquidation of the debt on Westminster ChapeL. The collec-
tion on this occasion wvas the largest ever made in a Methodist
chapel in England, aniounting to £2,079-over 81O,000. On
the 1ldth of June hie was permitted to rebuild bis home, and
was married by hi-; friend, Rev. Gervase Smith, to Miss Mary
Foster, " the friend of many- years, and of the dead." lie adds,
"For thîs grreat mei --y I desire to render thgmks to a mierciful

God." Hie could n t live without a home, and in bis wife he
found an affection deep anid enduring, and a ready beIpft-,
sympathy, which lie sorely needed, and which were an un-
speakable comfort to bim during the remainder of his life.

The Conference appointed hlm to Warwick Gardens, Ken-
sington, a circuit with but one chapel. After a position for
five years of such high distinction and commanding influence,
bis new sphere inust have seemed cramped and limited, but he
had abundance of work on bis hands, as hie was also chairman
ýof a London district.

Early in February, 1874, Dr. and Mrs. Punshon, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Gervase Smith, visited Italy, going as far south
asî-Naples. The dreani of bis life was realized iii seeing Rome.
Througrh "a struggling moonbeam's misty ligbt" he visited the
Colosseur, and " climbed its steep staircases, lost in wonder and
awe, and haunted with visions of the ancient world.> The
Arcb of Titus, thi, Palace of the Coesars, the Forum, the temples
and coluruns, the Seven His, with their endless associations,
the galleries and ïnuseurns of sculpture, ail are visited and
minu tely described; and he closes by recording his gladness "at
the opportunity to declare in the Eternal City the gospel of the
grace of God."

From Rome hie journeyed to Naples, with its inexhaustible
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beauties, its wonderful suburbs-ancient and modern-its
iiiagniticent bay with islands rising like palaces out of the sea,
the girdling mountains, with Vesuvius, a '«pillar of cloud by
day and of tire by night."

On bis return hoine, he continued in unintermitting labour
until the Conference in July. lis public engagements were
mtiny and heavy. During the first seven months of this year
lie lectured thirty tijues, and spoke frequently at missionary
meetings, but he was liiinitingy hiimself to not more than a single
service on a single day.

0f such immense popularity, bis administrative powers
trained and strengthened by bis service in Canada, it was
generally considered certain that he would be elected President
of the Conference. And when the Conference of 1874 as-
sembled in Cambourne, or the 29th of July, by an overwhelm-
ing, majority of votes he was raised to the highest position in
Engylish Methodism.

On taking the chair, in the course of his address, arnong
other things, with characteristie modesty, he said:

"I should be ungrateful, indeed, if 1 were flot to express mý sense of the
kindness of those whose votes have placed me here. Although 1 humble
myseif before God in the presence of my brethren, I feel that ever since
He called me into this ministry 1 have had one mark of discipleship-
1 have loved the brethren. My beaut has gone out after thern with an
ardour which many waters could flot quench. I have longed for their
esteemn as 1 have never longed for wvor1dly treasure, and as a mark of
your regard and confidence in me, this election to-day is a tribute more
precious than gold. 0f mny manifold infirmities 1 feel a great deal more
than 1 shall say ; but I remnmer a saying of one of -my distinguished
predecessors in this office, that every office has its perquisites, and that
the perquisites of this particular office are the prayers of the brethren.»
IP.- 402-3.

The year of bis Presidency was severe, on account of its great
ex 'ertions and heavy cares. He had reached the highest point
in bis, public life, but bis health suttèred from the effects of
continuous sessions of committees, and exhausting connexional
labours-the Hymn Book was revised and enlarged, Lay Repre-
sentation was being discussed, and other great questions affect-
ing the future of the Church.

A letter written to me during his Presidential year shows
how incessant were his activities:-

My DEAR FRIEND,-A1 the fulness of the Adveot and New Year's
blessings to you and yours. M'vay the skies rain down the beniediction
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from the upper and nether springs. 1 Can't inahre you understand Iîow
difficuit it is to find a moment this year for thec daims of friendly corre-
spondence, but 1 beg you flot to imagine that miy miemory of Canada and
the "clect" Canadians lias cooled, because so fewv letters find their way
thither. Every niorning brings me some difficuit letters to answer-gen-
erally a dozen or more, and by the time they are despatched the rnorning
is gone. Then committees com-e sometimes in battalions, and ail the
country cries out to see the President now and then, and so my life'is,
busy, and my friends are defrauded of their letters. Lately we have haci
an anxious house. You would hear that 1 had been ill. Since my recovery
J. W. came home froni Cambridige, ill %vith ulcerated throat and with
rheumatic fever. He went back very feeble on Saturday, and to-day the
exarninations for the Tripos begin. I amrn ot sure that lie wvill lie able to-
go in, and fear he ivili have to take an " egrotat " degree. Anyhow he
cannot do himself justice.

Vours very affectionately,
W. M. PUNSHON.

The vacancy in the Missionary Secretaryship, caused by Dr.
Wisemnar's death, w'as filled by the appointment of Dr. Punshon.
The work was congenial to hirm, and for it he wvas pre-einrently
fitted. H1e had, froin the 4ay he entered the ministry, given.
the cause of missions his eloquent advocacy. is life on both
hemispheres had been identlified with all the missionary move-
ments of bis Church. H1e had, perhaps, more than any other
man in British Nlethodism, corne into contact with missionary
work and rnissionary workers of every kind. The brilliancy
of his endowments were not more distinguished than his abilit
in administration; for he was diligent, systematic, practical,
and his hieart and mind were prolitic in measures for the pros-
perity and enlargement of the Society's operations. This office
lie held for the remainder of bis life;- and, as MIr. Macdonald
justly observes, it wvas the fltting, climax of bis life's work.

During the year of bis ex-Presidency, the minds of the Engr-
lish Wesleyans were greatly agitated on the question of Lay
Representation in the Annual Conference. The momentovs
question was to be decided at the Nottingham Conference.

Dr. Punshon, whose mmnd had been broadened by being
44abroad," saw nothingr but good in the association of laymen
and ministers togethier, in a representative conference, for the
transaction of business ce administration and finance, which
had been committed 'hitherto to the mixed " Committees of
Review." The consensus of feeling and sentiment, in favour of
the change, throu * uout the connexion wvas wonderful; but a
formidable opposiGion to it wau developed, supported "by the
learning- and rare personal authority " of Dr. Pope, and the un-
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rivalled constitutional knowledge and debating power of Dr.
Osborne.

The debate, which was opened by Dr. Punshon, with a re-
solution in favour of Lay IRepresentation, lasted four days.
Dr. Osborne, the Nestor of the Conference, rallied ail the op-
posing forces, and with bis old-time power and îngenuity, and
a mnastery of assault, well nigh irresistible, made bis memorable
speech on the third day, but it did not carry conviction, and
when the debate was brought to a close on the following day,
by Dr. Punshon, in a masterly speech, cogent and mighty in
argument, pungent and keen-edged in wit, happy in illustration,
sunshiny, and full of good-temper throughout, he carried every-
thing bef-s±e himn, and his resolution affirming the principle of
Lay Representation, was carried. by 369 votes to 49, a majority
of over 300. In a letter wvritten to me shortly after, the full
contents of which I cannot give, because of its inany personal
allusions, he says:

" Wre had a splendid debate on Lay Representation. 1 moved the reso-
lution which affirrned the principle. We had no idea of ivinning so de-
cisively. We quite expected a minority of i5c, or 200. In the earlier part
of the discussion, the issue, though flot doubtful, was critical, as to the
nature of the division. After Dr. Osborne's speech, we felt that if we only
kept our tempers we were ail right. *Olver had been kept in waiting for
Osborne. That was the only littie bit of arrangement that we had. It
was a time of much solicitude and prayer. And wasn't it a grand thing
that, wvhen the vote was announced, 369 against 49, it was received by the
wvinners in thankful silence, not a cheer, flot a vaunt ; ail felt it too solemn
for thiat. Our committee on details meets the first week in February. We
stili need much wisdom. Pray that it may be given us. 1 will order the
Recorder for you. The brie/s are commonly mine, i.e., t:e leaderlets
after the large leaders. 1 edit it, but I have so large a staff that I can
scarcely get time or room to write much myself."

In March, he started for Italy, to recruit bis shattered
energo ,ies, and visit the mission churches ou the continent. Hie
preached in Paris and in iRome; saw something of the work
in Spezzia, Bologna, and Padua, and wa.s deeply interested with
the efforts inade to rescue Italy for Christ. In bis journal, on
bis return, hie records the fact, " Nu fewer than seven ministers
biave been called away since I lef t borne. The day wanes, and
there is much work to be done."

1 t was the tollingr of the bell of time, telling birn that another
and another had gone on before, and that while the day lasted
for work, bis bands must not slack.

Trouble and suffering were plentifully strewn aldng bis path,
5 

Z
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pain and distress were knocking loudly at the door. Yet he
w'as stili the indefatigable worker, and none realized that bis
brilliant and useful career was approaching so sudden a ter-
mination. But the nighit was drawing, near. Stili he wroughit
on strenuously and unceasing-ly.

The biographer estimates th2lt he lcctured no less than 6.50
times, to audliences ranging from 500 to 5,000 persons, and that
in this way he raised $2,50,000 or $300,000, for various branches
of Christian work:, besides giving a mental and moral stimulus
to tens of thousands of persons brouglit under the swoy of bis
commanding eloquence.

In May, he set out for Germany, to visit the missions, and
transact important business on behaif of the Society. In June,
he accompanied Dr. Pope, the President, to the Irish Conference,
which met in Dublin; and at the first iRepresentative Confer-
ence, entered heartily into the proposed seheme for the Thanks-
giving Fund. The rest of the year was given to the advocacy
of this movement, whichi, under the vigorous and unfaltering
leadership of Dr. Rigg, the Conference President, was carried
to a triumphant issue. It was proposed to raise a million dol-
lars. The actual amount raised was nearly a million and a
haif dollars.

The following, summ er, accompanied by Mrs. Punshon and
Mr. and Mrs. May, of C]ifton, he renewed bis acquaintance with
the snow-clad Alps, drinkjring in the ma*,sty and beauty of
mountain scenery. But he suffered fromi sleeplessness, prostra-
tion, loss of appetite, and nervous fears.

The last Confei-ence he attended, the Conference of 1880,
met in old City Road Chapel, London. The year closed in
weariness and anxiety over bis eldest son, John William, who
wa.s, sinking, in consumption. StilI, oppressed with anxieties,
painful apprehensions, there was no respîte from. tfie labours
and duties of his administration. Hie toiled at the desk, sat
in committees, trav-elled, preached and lectured, as few men
in the most robust hcalth could have donc. "Besides fulfillingrZ
his manifold duties at the Mission Huse, he preached sixty-
five times during the year, visiting aliost every part of Eng-
landI; lectured thirty-five times, and addressed no less than
sixty-one public meetings, most of thein on behaif of the

ItMissionary Society."
On January 26th, 1881, biis journal records:

"lAnother stroke has fallen. 1 arn again bereft. 'My first-born son, the
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object of so many fond hopes, deep anxieties, and fervent prayers, died at
B3ournemouth to-night, at 6.45. May this sorrow move me to a deeper and
holier consecration. My Lord and Saviour, Thou who hast redeemed me
and mine, four of whom 1 trust are now with Thee, hear and accept my
vo',

The writer reached London in impaired health, about the
tirne of Dr. Punshon's bereavement, and wrote to hlm at Bristol,
where hie was spending a few days with bis chosen friends, the
Mays, intimating his intention of crossing the Mediterranean
to visit Egypt and the Holy Land. Hie replied, suggesting a
quiet stay in the South of England for six weeks or so, and
then a journey with him to the Pyrenees and the South of
France. At any rate, hie insisted that I should not stari for
the East until bis return to London. Accordingly I delayed,
spending a few days with our noble friend, Rev. Dr. T. Bow-
mnan Stephenson, of the " Children's Home," Bonner Road. And
when on Saturday, the .5th of February, I went over to Brixton,
1 found Dr. and Mrs. Punshon at home, and awaiting my com-
no. Fie gave me a rnost tender and cordial welcome. 1 noticed
his worn and shattered aspect, and hie was saddened by grief.
Ris physicians bad insisted upon bis taking rest, and 1 began
to urge bim to accompany me to Jerusalem. Ris spirit kinied
at the thought, and we began to plan our journey; but, as
Senior Secretary, hie assun.ed the full responsibility of the
_Mission-bouse; as Deputy Treasurer he was harrassed and em-
barrassed with slow returns from the circuits, and was fretting
and fearful lest the income would faîl below the expected
amount, and so be concluded that he could not possibly be
spared until the accounts of the year should be closed, a month
or two later. Accordingly, we arranged that lie sbould meet
mie in Rome, on my return from the Holy Land, and that we
would take Kortbern Italy and Switzerlanid together. *Tbose
were rare and deflghtful days spent at Tranby, the recoltection
of them is a most cberished possession.

The evenings were spent in bis study, the brigbt and ebeer-
fui centre of bis hoine-liue, where we chatted with his wife and
fond niece, Miss Edith Gresham, to whombhe was the one ob-
ject of love and devobion; examined bis rare collection of auto-
(grapbis and treasu res of cabinets and albums, and always, before
retiring, we biad long, conversations about the work in Canada
and friends and workers tbere. Hie bad a royal faculty for re-
membering naines and identifying ministers. We would go
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over the roll of the Conferences, and mark where death had
thinned the ranks. He seemed to have a personal acquaintance
with each minister of the Conference over which he used to
preside, and would enquire after the success, not only of the
more prominent, but of the more slenderly gifted and obscure.
He was singularly free from unkind or uncharitable speech ;
and while incapable of detraction, he tried to recognize every-
thing that was good in each. Especially did he inquire after
the character and qualifications of the younger ministers, and
who were likely to make their mark in the future.

How sincere and unaffected was his love for the brethren.
His signal greatness was in bis character rather than in his
transcendent gifts-his truth, his goodness, his modesty and
humility, bis deep spiritual sympathies, the living earnestness
and sincerity of the man.

"His heart was pure and simple as a child's
Unbreathed on by the world; in friendship warm,
Confiding, generous, constant."

A week of refined and genial hospitality soon passed ; and on
Saturday, September 12th, I saw him off to Walsall, where he
had an engagement to preach on the Sabbath, and myself took
the train for Dover. We parted, expecting to meet in Rome.

And this brings us to the last entry recorded in that journal,
so faithfully kept for twenty-five years. Biography is intensely
personal, but these journal extracts have certainly given a
gloom and sadness to the story of Dr. Punshon's life. For while
they reveal the intensity of his religious emotions and convic-
tions and the depth and reality of bis inward spiritual life, they
also show a brooding introspection and self-anatomizing that is
unhealthy.

Kno*ing something of the firmness of bis faith, the strength
and beauty of his Christian character, the genial, helpful, sun-
shiny influence of bis piety, one can only account for these
morbid elements which niar the records, from the circunstance
that they were written during intervals of repose after the most
exhausting exertions and at times of enforced pauses from
sickness and bereavement; and though they are the outpour-
i --,s of bis deepest and most inward experiences, yet they have
caught the sombre tinge of bis own immediate environments.
Bear in mind, also, that the feelings expressed are more for
God's eye than for man's, and that this self-scrutiny, to which
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he subjected himself, was conducted as in the presence of the
Searcher of hearts. His piety was virile and chieerful. is
popularity neyer spoiled birn in the Ieast, he was genial and
gleeful as a child ; and the sorrows which eclipsed bis life, for
the graves of bis bousehold were in both hemispheres, neyer
turned the sweetness of life into gali and bitterness. Hie was
not a inelancboly man.

Here is the closing entry in bis journal, upon whicb I looked
witb tearful eyes the day af ter the funeral, when Mrs. Punsbon
opened bis private drawer.

The entry was made February 2Otb, a few days after bis
return from Walsall, wbere he bad been taken, in the mniddle
of the nigrht, witb sudden and alarming, illness, and was unable
to preacb on Sunday:

IlMy health is suffering much from reaction, after my long suspense andrecent sorrow. Went last week to Walsall, to fulfil an engagement, andhad so sharp an attack that 1 was unable to preach, an~d nowv arn enjoinedabsolute rest for some time. 1 feel ail the symptoms of declining health-arn much thinner; my digestive apparatus is entirely out of order, andthere is a fearful amount of nervous exhaustion. 1 arn in the Lord's hands,'and in my best moments, can trust Him wvith myself for life or death. But1 arn weak and frai]. My languor makes me fretful, and my unquiet im-agination often disturbs my faith. 1 feel that I must go softly. 1 shouldlike, if it be the Lord's ivill, to serve the Church of my affection yet for tenor twelve years ;but He knows wvhat is best, and will bring it about. Ohfor a simpler and more constant trust-a trust which confides my aIl,present and future, into my Father's care."

About the qame date bie wrote to nie a letter, wbicb 1 re-ceived in Jerusalem, saying tbat be had bad at Walsall a sharp
attack of the old trouble of difliculty of breathing(Y, aCcompanied
with great disturbance of the beart's action; and that hie would
start witb bis wife and son, Percy, about tbe first of Marcb, onbis proposed trip to tbe soutb of France. On the 3rd of
March tbe party left London, spent a few days in Paris and
journeved soutbward, lingeri ng on the way at Lyons, Avignon,and Nîmes. Tbey reached Cannes on the I6tb, wbere be bad
an intervip-w witb bis life-long fniend, Rev. Win. Arthur, and
tbey talked togetber about tbe Missions, the Connexion, the
coming (Ecumenical Conference, and tbe interests of tbe work
of God throughout the wonld. Mrs. Arthur accompanied bim,on an excursion on tbe Estérel mounitains, and tbey visited thepotteries at Vallauris, and watcbed tbe process of manufac-turing i n porcelain. As tbey noted the potter evolve out of bis
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lump of clay form after form, Dr. Punshon's eyes were all suf-
fused with tears, and he repeated in tones they could never
forget the lines:

"Mould as thou wilt the passive clay."

He was being mouilded the " passive clay," and fashioned a
" vessel of honour«' to adorn the palace of the King. On the
22nd they started to drive from Nice over the beautiful road
to Mentone, but, owing to blasts of winds and clouds of dust,
they had to turn back and take the train. That night, at
Mentone, he had an attack of unusual severity, the heart dis-
turbance and difficulty in breathing being aggravated by bron-
chial congestion. He had sent me a message to Roine, that,
owing to his health, he could not journey further south than
Florence, and I was to meet him in the City of Flowers. From
his attack at Mentone he recovered sufficiently to proceed as
far as Genoa, and there he grew worse. At Florence I received
a telegram, asking me to come to him at once. I found him
alarmingly ill. His usual medical attendant, Dr. Hill, of Lon-
don, was telegraphed for, and on his arrival, the weary invalid
expressed a longing to turn his face homeward. He had a pre-
sentiment that he should not recover, and he desired, if it
were God's will, that he should not die in a foreign land. He
bore the five hours' journey to Turin fairly well, but com-
plained of pain at the back of his lungs. As the night of the
Sabbath descended, his agony became well nigh insupportable.

The passage over the Alps, amid the magnificent mountain
scenery, which he loved so much, acted as a tonic, and he was
alert to catch the ever-varying aspects of nature, although his
sadly tender bearing suggested the most painful forebodings to,
those whose eyes wistfully followed his every movement. As
the evening came on, though weary with the day's ride, he
decided to go on to Paris, and oppressed and restless, he yet sat
in the railway carnage through the long tiresome hours. In
the gray of the morning, chill and damp, the patient sufferer
rode through the streets of the French capital to the hotel, to,
which we had telegraphed for rooms. After a day's rest he
came to London, reached his much-loved Tranby, walked
straight into his study, and with a smile of happy restful satis-
faction, bade me lead in prayer and thanksgiving to God for
the long journey safely accomplished. His mind at rest, sur-
rounded by familiar and loved objects, he seemed better. His
mind was full of activity, he was interested in all that was
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going on around, and when free from the sharp attacks of bis
painful ailment, was bright and cheerful. What conversations
we had together. I cannot recall all that he said, but the im-
pression is ineffaceable. What tender interest clings to those
evening hours: How precious the privilege of communion with
the man of God just before bis translation. There was no fore-
boding of immediate danger. His thoughts were busy with the
work which the Master had for him here. He had lived in-
tensely, and loved life. " It is the rapture of living," he said.
As I think of him now in the shining heavens, and remember
those hours of communion, the deep undercurrent of spiritual
feeling, the indescribable pathos of bis words, bis beautiful
resignation, eager for work, yet willing to depart, bis distrust
of self and simple trust in Christ-I feel that the sanctifying
Spirit was indeed making him meet for the immortal inheri-
tance. He took special delight in prayer, and the reading of
God's word, and was afraid lest he should manifest any im-
patience under suffering. On Sunday morning, the 10th of
April, the last of bis earthly Sabbaths, his wife read to him
the Collect, and Gospel, and Epistle, for the day. His spirit
was gentle and devout, and much unspoken prayer was in bis
heart.

Wednesday evening bis restlessness became dreadful. There
was failing heart-power, and the sound of the Bridegroom's
approach fell on bis quick and watchful ear. The scene was
impressively solemn and tender, as he summoned us around
him for prayer, and as we poured out our hearts in supplicating
for him grace and strength, he responded fervently to the peti-
tions. In the midst of the overpowering attacks of agonizing
pain, and the feeling of approaching death, I said, "Never fear,
dear Doctor, you will have an abundant entrance into the king-
dom." His answer was, "I do not ask that. Let me only have
peace." After midnight the difficulty of breathing increased,
and turning to bis devoted wife, who had through all bis ill-
ness watched over him with unspeakable affection, be said, "My
darling, if it were not for you, I should ask God to take me out
of this suffering: but for your sake I should like to live."
About one o'clock, as the faithful physician was pouring out
some medicine for him, he saw a change corne over the patient.
"Am I going, Doctor?" he asked. :Yes," was the ariswer.
Then his heart turned to the human in love, and to the Divine
in unfaltering tcust. His wife in her anguish sobbed out, "O
my darling, what have you to say to me?" His answer was,
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"I have loved you fondly; love Jesus and meet me in heaven."
His second son, Morley, was with them, but the youngest was
absent, and his wife asked again, "And Percy, what message
for him?" " Tell him to meet me in heaven." Then looking
upward with rapt glance, his lips repeated, " Jew.ds is to me a
bright reality; Jesus, Jesus!" A heavenly smile, as of kindling
rapture, then the head drooped-there was silence, broken only
by the sobs of a widow, and William Morley Punshon entered
into rest. The gifted orator, one of the foremost standard-
bearers of the Church, was gone-gone in the maturity and
plenitude of his powers-gone in the full tide of his useful-
ncss, and there passed upward into light, one of the most royal
souls that ever left the track of its brightness on earth.

He expired early in the morning of Thursday, April 14th,
1881, within a few weeks of the completion of bis fifty-seventh
year.

The news of his death fell like a thunderbolt upon the public
mind. It was an unlooked-for calamity; and as the tidings
passed with extraordinary speed through Europe and America,
it everywhere produced a profound impression. There was a
burst of universal sorrow; throughout the Methodist Church
there was a grief as though " one lay dead in every house," and
throughout Great Britain a feeling of something like national
regret. His praise was in all the churches, and by almost every
section of the press and every class in the community, tributes
of esteem were paid to bis memory. The funeral took place on
Tuesday, the 19th of April. There was a private service at bis
own house; and the chapel was crowded to overflowing with
ministers and laymen from all parts of the country. The ser-
vice was conducted by the Revs. E. E. Jenkins, F. J. Shaw, Dr.
Rigg, Hugh Johnston, and M. C. Osborn.

Impressive memorial services were held in many places
throughout England ; in Toronto, Montreal, and other cities in
Canada, where bis loss was felt as keenly as in his native land.

Palsied is the eloquent tongue, the "polished shaft " is broken,
the " bright and shning light" of the Church is quenched; but
he "being dead yet speaketh." He bas Ieft behind him fragrant,
loving and endearing memories, a name resplendent and un-
tarnished as the sun, and enduring as time ; for wherever
Methodism is known, will the name of Punshon be embalmed
in her traditions, and the record of bis life inspire others to the
same tireless and impassioned devotion to the service of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
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THE LOST SILVER 0F BRIFFAULT.

BY AINELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER VII.-THE MAN AT TIllE GATE.

FWFTY years before this date Burke Briffault had buiît, far
down the island, a sea-side residence for the three hot months.
It had ther' been quite isolated in its littie nest of myrties and
oleanders, but the city had gr:idua1ly crept up to it, and even be-
yond it, and for a long time it had been falling to decay. When
madam's first anger at Souda's defection was over, she remem-
bered the place, and gave her permission to occupy it. Thenth~e fences and b]inds wvere repaired, and Souda's deft hands
trained. and trirnmed the shrubs and vines, and made the empty
desolate rooms dlean and comfortable. They were as she haddetermined they sbould be, a " home " for the sick and indi-
gent of the old Briffault servants.

On the bitterly cold morning, whicb was marked by iRay-
mund's first visit to Ratcliffe's old bar, Souda's bouse was very
mucb crowded, but Jane had the chair she had been promised-
the comfortable, soft chair in the warmest corner by the big woodlire. She sat in the pleasant warmth braiding corn sbucks into
straw, often letting the pretty work fali to lier knee, in order to
converse more freely with an old negress- y ber side, wbo wasevidently a stranger, and a sick and sorrowful one. At length
they began to sing, softly patting their feet and bands to the
mournful little melody, so-fuil of miserable memories:

"O , nobody knows de trouble I've seen!
Nobody knows but Jesus!"»

Souda was ironing. She stood at ber board among the driftof snowy linen, and listened. lier face was at flrst sombre; itwas bard to read ber tboughts; sbe knew not herself whicbfeeling, in ber heart predominated-sorrow, pity, perbaps a dash
of anger. S Ada let tbem finisb tbeir complaint, joining ber-
.self, in tbe last lingering line : "O0 yes, Lord! '

But as soon as it was finished sbe set them a noble strain.Clear and strong, ber voice rose up, as a lark singing at the
gate of beaven:

"Dere's a better day comin', don't y ou git weary!
Better day a-coming', don't you g'it weary!

Dere's a great canip-meetin' in de Promised Land!
0 ciap your hand, chilien, don't git weary ;

Dere's a great camp-meetin' in de Promnised La-id.
0 pat your foot, chilien, don't ait %veary,

Dere's a great camip-mieetin' in de Promised Land.
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Gwine to live w~id God forever! Live wid God forever!
Dere's a great canip-mneeting in de Promised Land !"

In the middle of this happy hubbub Rayniund knocked at
the door with the handie of bis riding-whip. Souda welcomed
hlm gladly, and he was thankfui to go to the hearth and feel
the cheering w arrnth, for a Texas norther sends a chili tu the
heart. As he stood there, booted and spurred, with his long-
cavairy cloak over his shoulders, and bis whip in his hand,
Souda was proud of her old mnaster. " Mighty handsome fambly
de Briffaults," she thoughit, complacently; and wben Ray said
to Jane, '< Sit down, Jane, sit down, you have earned the right
to sit; " she added, mentaiiy, "-ail oh dem gentlemen eben to a
poor oie niggrer wonian."

"How arn de madain, Mass' iRay ? " she asked.
«She wants to see you, Souda. That is wby I called."

" Jist as soon as the norther is ober lIl go to Briffault."
"'Can I do anytbing to help you, Souda ? I dare say you

have a house full."
"cGot four of de oie men, sar, and tbree of de women, and a

lot of de young ones running 4in and out."
"«Suppose I send you a few loads of wood ? I ought to help,

you know."
"'I'l te migbty thankful, Mass' Ray; I will, fur sure!"
" Do you ki 0w where John IPreston is ? "
"'Not jist now. Hll te bere to-morrow night, fur de class-

meetin', sar."
«"O! WeiI,' good-bye, Souda."
H1e put a couple of dollars in Tane's hand, and went out again

into the " norther." 11e feit xvretchtd. And that awful phan-
tom of the Dacre he bad known! Hie could not rid himseif of
the memory of it. He rode back home at a bard grallop;hle
wanted to tallc the tragedy over,, ith Cassia. And when he had
told ber, he took out bis pocket-book, and laid thirty dollars
and some silver coins upon the table before him.

" Cassia, that is ail now left -'f Ratcliffe's money. 11e
was thirty years mi-king it; it is very littie more than three
years s;ni-e it wvas divided. Jennings got possession of two-
thirds, but he was killed in the moment. Nobody knows who
he is. Tbey have advertised for lAis heirs, but tbey xviii neyer
te îound. Dacre is worse than dead. I arn bankrupt. It. does
riot seem to have been a lucky pile."

Cassia's face was full of love only. She w'as not angry noi-
a.stonishied, nor even a littie triumphant over tue fulfilment of
her prophecy of evil ending to such evil-earned money.

"Neyer inid the past, Ray;- it bas been a great mistake, but
you can redeem it in the futu re," she said, pieasantly. " The
Iand is stili yours, and the home;- surciy thei a living to te
made here yet."
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"A very poor one. You have done as well as I ever shall
with the place. I can see how shabby the bouse is getting;
everywhere it shows the want of ready money. We used to
have so many servants. I have noticed how their number bas
dwindied away. I think we must sell Briffault and go into the
city.

But madam would not hear of selling Briffault. She had a
claim upon it, and she would not relinquish her hold as long as
she hived. So Ray wandered abôut the dreary rooms thor-
oughly hopeless and miserable; and if any women need special
prayers put up in their behalf it is the wives of men who are
idle, and who loaf, fretful and dissatisfied, about their homes.
In a very short time everything annoyed Raymund. The chil-
dren were troublesome; the baby's cries made him nervous;
Cassia's never-ceasing industry reproached him. A little money
in the bouse keeps men and women innocent and good-
humoured ; the want of it is a far great..r and more dangerous
want than we admit.

When Souda paid the visit to madam she had promised,
there was something sad in the meeting of the two women.
Madam had been losing hold of life; she was already wander-
ing within the mists of the unknown shore to which she wasgoing. It was pitiful to see how she clung to Souda ; how, for-getting all but ber own great need of human kindness, sheleaned upon ber arm and breast, and drew down ber large, bright
face, and kissed it. She sent Josepha away, that she might talkfreely with the one friend left ber.

For the few hours they were together Souda tried to renewthe past for the woman who lived only in it. She made ber thecream ehoclate she loved, and brought it, with dainty strips oflightly browned bread. But when she went to the small ebony
buffet for the rich cake and guava jelly that had always beenkept there, madam said, sadly:

" There is nothing of that kind left,,Souda; we have beengettmg poorer every week, I think. Well, well ! one may dowithout cake and guava; but love, that is different, Souda !"
She spoke bitterly of Raymund's follv ; she blamed Cassia

for not exercising more influence over him; the tears filled bereyes at Gloria's name. In Souda's arms all ber pride gave wayfor an hour or two ; she acknowledged that she was forlorn and
weary, and hungry for some heart to lean upon. Had sheknown it, this "eeling of in'lerable severance from affectionwas the one hpetl sign for ner future. Bi.ueath the snows of
age love glowed. No one she bad ever loved was forgotten.Though she seemed merely a pale shadow lost amid a newJeneration, below the surface there were tears, hopes, the wholevast world of a human heart.

It was in such tender mood madam lay that day and talked
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to Souda of her hulsband and ber dead chlldren. Sometimes
they were quite silent, and then rnad&'m's hand sought Souda's
band, and she feit a great sense of comfort in the firm clasp or
the tender kiss whieh met it. Souda wa-- thinkin g. thinking,
thinking-how was she to lead this poor, desolate, so-"'owful sou]
back to the Father's home? She began by telling ber of ber own
work. Madam remembered well ail tbe slaves she had e-ver
owned. Most of them had been back to Souda for belp of some
kind. Many of them had l&l strange lives and seen wonderful
things since ',-hey (lwelt at Briffault. It wus easy to interest
rnadam. She listened witb profound en.otion to many a pitiful
story, to many a marvellous deliverance. She suffered Souda
to speak of Qod's interference and agency without scorn and
witbout interruption. At last she said:

" I must leave you now, Miss Selina, but ll come again
soon;» whei..e-. er you want me, l'se allays got a day fur to gibe
you.e

-'iMiss Selna !"The name had slipped from Souda's lips
unawares. In the days wheui Madam was- young and lovely,
wben she ruled absolutely in BrifiX-uit, before her father-in-law
and ber busband died, madami had b -,en " Miss Selina." It was
like a voice from from the dead. She covered ber face witb
ber thin, wasted bai-ýs - and wben Souda knelt down by
ber side and said, "J'se awfui sorry I spoke de words -,dey
kind ob slipped from mie,,dey did, indeed :" sbe saw that madam
was weeping bitterly.

"«I kaint say de fust word ob comfort, madam; but 0 jist let
me read only tbree verses to you. l'se read jist de tbree wbat
God gives -me. 1 wou't know inyseif wbat dey is gwine to be ;"
and, as madam answered neither " yes " nor '<no," Souda took
ber silence for consent, and drawing a little Testament froin ber
pocket and opening it at a venture, read:

Either wh'at woman having ten pieces of-silver, if she ]ose one piece,
dotb flot Iight a candie, ane, sweep tbte bouse, and seek diligently tili she
find it? And when she bath found it, she calleth ber friends and her
neighbours together, sayin-, Rejoice w~ith nit.; for 1 have found the piece
which 1 hiad lost. Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence
of the angels of God over one sinnei that .--penteth."

"Thank you, Souda! I b ave beard the words often. Did I
ever tell you that my father was a preacher-a Metbodist
preacher, Souda ? But I have been lcst so long, so long,> sbe
muttered, more to berseif than to Souda, " the ixwage and super-
scripti. - is trodden quite away-not even 11e would seek or
know me for is own now."

"De Lord is gwine to seek ebery bit ob de lost Briffault
silver; dar wont be one piece ob it git beyond lis eye or de
reach ob lis band. Bless ýe Lord' You'se got kinfolk in
beaven praying fur you. Dey vili be rigrht on de altar steps,
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holdin' on to de Lord's pierced feet. Think He's gwine to turndem away? Madain knows better dan dat. And I'se mightyglad to know 'bout your father, de preacher, madam; 'kasewhen I pray now I'll think 'bout him saying de 'Amens!' tode prayer, eben close up to de mercy-seat."

Then some fine spiritual instinct told Souda that the limit ofconfidence had been reached. She bid madam "good-night"and, full of hope and prayer, began her dark and lonely ride.Madam did not ring for Josepha. She did not even encouragelittle Mary to remain with ber. For the first time in many ayear the idea of solitude was pleasant to her. She had spokenof ber father, and she could not put away the image she hadcalled back to ber. She remembered him standing in thesmall pulpit, with bis blue eyes uplifted, and bis white hairflowing a little backward. Sbe remembered his quaint blackclothes and. white neckerchief, his hands clasping the hymnbook, and bis lips parted with the holy words upon them.Under this new emotion madam was very restless. She gaveherself up awhile to the past; suffered it to lead her in old paths,and talk to ber of things long forgotten. In this reverie timepassed quickly ; nine o'clock struck, and with a little shiver, sheturned toward the fire.
When she was half-way across the room a movement of thedoor-handle arrested ber attention. There was no noi'se, LAtthe hancle turned, and she stood still and speechless, watchingit. In a moment the door was pushed softly open and Gloriaentered. She came in with her finger upon her lips. and a ges-ture that was an entreaty for silence. Madam was unable tospeak or nove, she stood quite still, and the girl knelt down atlier feet, and took her hands, and whispered with stifled sobs:I have run away from him. O save me, grandma!"
'Lock the door."
In an instant she was the madam Gloria had always known.She had taken in at a glance ber granddaughter's wretchedcondition: ber dress poor and shabby, and unfit for the season ;ber appearance of ill-health and trouble and exhaustion. Shewa shivering and untidy, and looked ten years older."Where have you come from, child ? " She could-not refuseker sympathy ; ber pity conquered her anger.
"From the Rio Grande-all by myself. I had a little moneyat first; then I begged a ride from station to station ; peoplewere very kind to me."

." Begged a ride' Why did you not write for money ? Raywill never forgive you."
" I have written and written; there was no answer. I washopeless and desperate. Nobody took any notice of my letters.1 have been treated very cruelly, I think."
" Don't forget how badly you yourself bebaved, miss. Now
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tell me the truth before I call Ray. Why did you leave your
husband ? "

" He ill-used me, he swore at me, he beat me, and even starved
,me. He did all he could to make me die. O, grandma, look
here, and here, and here," and she uncovered ber pretty arms
and neck and showed the marks of the brutality she had borne.
Then every trace of madam's softer mood fled.

"Why did you not kill him? " she asked, contemptuously;
"I would at the first blow."

" I was afraid."
Madam looked at the pale woman crouching over the fire,

and felt a tinge of contempt for ber.
" Well, now that you have left him, what will you do? Will

you stay here with me?"
" I dare not. Denis will follow me ; not because he loves me,

but because he hates me, and hates Ray; and then there would
be a fight and a murder. I want some of my clothes, and some
money, and I will go away; go to New Orleans or New York,
and teach, or sew, or do anything I can do for a living. O,
grandma! dear, dear gradma, help me'! Can't you help me ?

" Has any one here seen you ?"
" No one. I loitered in the swamp until dark ; then I easily

found my way up stairs to my old room. The key was in the
door. I lay down upon the bed and fell asleep, I was so tired;
then when I awoke I came here to you. I opened the door
slowly, because I feared Josepha might be present. I am very
hungry, grandma."

"iPoor child : Go into my dressing-room. I will ring for
coffee and bread. I can get notbing else at this hour without
arousing suspicion or remarks."

When it was brought Gloria ate eagerly, telling the while a
story of bitter and shameful ill-usage.

" The very soldiers pitied and helped me to escape," she said.
Their whispered confidence lasted far through the night ; and

again madani emptied ber jewel Irawers for the unhappy
woman; for ber store of gold was barely sufficient to pay
travelling expenses to New York.

It was agreed that Gloria should rest in ber room until
madam sent for Souda. Souda's horse would carry both back
to Galveston ; and from there the wretched runaway could
take the train or steamer, and soon escape beyond the power of
her husband's or ber brother's anger. For a few days there
was little fear of her presence being discovered; for her room
was seldom visited, and she knew so well the hours and the
ways of the bouse. Even in ber trouble, Gloria took a kind of
pleasure in planning how to provide for ber own comforts and
necessities unknown to Ray and Cassia.

The truth was, madam needed time to consider. Her first
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impulse had been to, help Gloria to escape; but so soon as shewas left to unbiased reflection, she perceived that she bad actedwvith uflwise precipitancy. It was not at ail certain that CaptainGrady would corne to J3riffault. It was evidently the rightthing to take Raymund into their confidence and counsels;- andduring their conversation, on the following day, rnadam en-deavoured to, persuade Gloria to see hier brother. At firstGloria refused, but perceiving madam to be very much inearnest, she agreed to do so, as soon as she was a littie recoveredfroin the eflècts of ber hard journey, and bad altered one ofhier old dresses to fit hier shrunken figure.Gloria, however, did not like the prospect of things beforehier at Briflhult. She knew that Ray would insist upon hierremaining under bis protection, and that hie would considerabsolute seclusion a necessary act of propriety. She iinaginedhis dark disapproving face;- she thought of Cassia; she thoughtof the poverty madam had spoken of; she thought of the ser-vices she would expect from hier; altogether, the life she wouldhave to lead appalled bier. She congratulated herseif that she hadsecured tangible belp frorn madarn in the first few hours of hierfright and syrnpsgthy; and the next day, after she had takentea with ber grandrnother, she went out again into the world,this time quite alone.
She bad told madarn she was going to bier room to sleep foran bour or two, and at first rnadam believed bier. But ere longshe rernerbered a peculiar expression on Gloria's face as theydrank their tea togethler: it was but a transient gleam in theeyes that she had intercepted, but it roused in bier an unhappysuspicion. She could not put it away, and sbie went, withtrembling, steps, to Gloria's roonh. The room was dark-sheexpecteD that. but when she closed. the door, and called biersoftly, there was no response, and bier heart turned sick. <'Yetthe child inigbt be asleep." She felt ber way to the bed, andpassed bier baud over tbe pillows. There was a litter of clothingon them ; nothing else. She had a match in lber band; she struckit, and the small flickering light showed bier what she hadalready feit, that tbe roorn was ernpty.i<There wil, of course> be a note," she said, bitterly, and onthe toilet table she found it.

"DEAR GRANDMA: 1 cannot and wvill not meet Ray ý'nd Cassia. If 1 caninake a living 1 will let you know ; if not, one can always die, and I wouldrather be at the botton of the sea than in Denis Grady's power again. XTOUare the only one who loves me. 1 arn sorry to go away f rom you. Thankyou, grandrna, for your kindness to me."

The last lines bad a ring of truth in tbem. They touchedinadarn to tbe heart. She bad but one thought: Iltewawrgirl mnust be sought and brought borne." 'h awr
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She sent at once for Ray; she was determined to tell him
all, and insist upon bis following bis sister. If he hastened to
Galveston it would be easy to watch every train and steamer,
and so detain her. But Ray was not at home. He had gone
to Galveston during the afternoon, and there was no certaint4
about bis return. Then madam offered Josepba five dollars to
ride into Galveston and look for her master; but Josepha
declared "she couldn't ride at black night." The only man
servant bad left the place at sundown. But the difficulties af
the pursuit only rousý ' a madam a stronger determination to
accomplish it. Every moment of delay increased, in her eyes,
the terrible necessity of the case.

She imagined Gloria flying on foot through the swamp,
becoming weary and hopeless, and, in a moment of despair,
fulfilling her threat. The idea took possession of her, as fright
will a child ; she could not endure it, she went at length to Cassia
for help. Cassia sat before the fire in her bedroom, nursing
her baby, a boy of ten months old. Wben madam entered she
lifted a face white as snow, and full of anxiety and trouble.

" He is very ill," slie said, softly. " O, I wish Ray was at
home ! and the doctor ought to have been here ere this."

Madam stood by the child and looked down at him. The
baby face was hot and crimson, the breathing laboured, the tiny
hands tightly clenched.

"1He is teething and has a fever; there is nothing to fear,
nothing unusual," she said.

Then she told her in rapid, earnest tones, Gloria's sad story
perhaps, unconsciously, she exaggerated the girl's fright and
despair; at any rate, she made Cassia feel with her that a human
life depended upon their individual exertions to save it. And
in Cassia's heart the fear was blent with one still more solemn
-" the unrepentant, unpardoned soul ! What must she do to
prevent any catastrophe which would send it unprepared to
imeet its God ?"

She looked at madam in terror.
" What is to be done ? Will Josepha or Cora go ? Where is

Steve ? "
Steve went away at sundown ; neither Cora nor Josepha will

go. Cassia, there is no one but you to save the poor unbappy
girl! You are a good rider; you are not afraid. Ray will
corne back with you. Do you know where to find him ? "

Alas! yes. She knew that he would be at bis favourite
hotel. She knew that it was the billiard-table, or the euchre
pack, that liad draw- him away from bis sick child and bis
home. She had no fear of the ride. But her baby ! how could
she leave hin ? .

-I have had such a feeling of coming sorrow," she said, piti-
fully; " this afternoon, as I sat sewing beside his cradle, there
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wvas a knock at the door-sucb a singular knock, madam-as
if one brought 11,n order. I rose instantly and opened the door.
There was no one there, I mnean no one whom I could see; but
m-fy hearL turned sick, and I went back to the cradie, etidf fell
down weeping beside my child. I cannot leave him ! I cannot
leave hlmi! I arn afraid to leavo him !"'

diYou are the soul of selfishness. Is there no 'comaing sor-
row ' but your sorrow ? Might not the e order' be for Gloria,
as weil a-s for your baby?' I will myseif attend to the child. If
Gloria runs into sin or shame, or takes ber own life, I shall
always blame you, uinless you try to save hier. If I had been
y-ounger I would not have asked you; you neyer liked Gloria,
neyer did anything to make home happy for bier."

"(Madam, you know that is unkind ;yes> if>is unjust! Ilhave
spoiled my own biappiness to add to hers often. But I will not
defend myseif. God knows. And I will gyo for Ray. Perhaps
even I may overtake lier. Ray will be aY-gry with mie, but that
must not prevent~ a duty ; and O, madam, My baby 1 my sick
baby! I leave him in your care! I will pray for hlm ail the
tir-ne, but you must watch, and do youir best for the poûr littie
feliow."

"«I ar. Une child's miother three times over. Do you think yon
are the only person whG, loves bim ? Had 1 been in your
place hie should have had a physician before this boui-."

" He bas- grown so much worse since sundown. Ray promised
to call at the doctor's as hie wvent into town."

"We are wasting time. Bring the child to, my room. I will
sec no harm cornes to him."

Wecping bitterly, she did so. Over and over she kissed the
hot littie face, and bier heart seemed as if it would break as she
turned away from iL> Wbile Cora saddled a bor.se, she put on
lier habit, and as ber fingers buttoned it round hier, the tears fell
in an unrestrained and bitter rain.

"'Dear God, help me! O take care of my sick child! It 18
so hard! I cannot do itunless Thoulhelpi me!"

Witb sucb broken entreaties shie dressed for hier lonely ride;
but as soon as she had given bier horse the rein she thought
of nothing but reaching hier destination as rapidly as possible.

Yet, on the way, she1 watched constantly for any buman
figur-e that might be Gloria, but she saw none. Wben she
reacbed Galveston the city wvas ail astir. The sounds of music
andl singing anil ligbit talk rippied throughl the clear, crisp air.
Suddenly, upon a more lonesoine street, she came to a church.
I> was lit, the oniy Iighited building~ near; she cbQcked bier
hiorse and stood before it, for the solemn, triumphant strains of
"Duke Street" fuil upon bier ear, and wel! she knew the four

,grand lines of Charles Wesley's they were singing tQ thema:
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1' rest beneath the Alinighty's shade,
My griefs expire, my troubles cease;

Thou, Lord, on wvhomn-i y soul is stayed,
\Vill keep nie stili in perfect peace.'

"My God "' she whispeýed, Il1 will speak to Thee for one

moment; no one loses time for prayer. In Thy holy temple

Thou wilt surely hear and bless me."

She slipped fromn her saddle, fastened the animal, and, draw-

ingr ber veil closely, entered the building. The singing cea8ed

at tbat moment, and the preacher rose. lie was an old man,

with an aspect serlous and serene, and be lifted up bis hands,

and with a solemn gladness, said:
IlGo in peace ; and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

love of God, and the fellowship of the lioly Spirit, be witb you

ail evermore. Amen! "
What more did Cassia want ? She feit that she had been

blessed. She had no more fear of what Raymund would say.

She could leave ber darling in the charge of God's a-ngel. She

went on ber way unspeakaL1y comforted and strengthened. As

she approached the hotel she saw a Negro man, whom she knew,

leaning against a lamp post. She spoke to him, and he looked

at ber in amazement.
"Miss Cassia, I 'clar to goodness! it aint you, surely, Miss

Cassia ?>'
"l it is, Daniel. My child is very sick, and I want to see

Master R~ay. Hie is in the hotel; go and find him, and say a

lady wishes to speak to him."
"'Name your name, Miss Cassia?"
"lBetter not, IDaniel."
In about five minutes she saw Ray comîng. Before she could

,3peak be knew ber, and he asked, sharply:

"'What nonsense is this, Cassia? Do you think sucb heroic

virtue will frigbten nie into staying at home?"

"You are mistaken, Ray, dear. Gloria has been home and

go ne again. She is in gi eat trouble, and madam is afraid she

will take ber own life. Also, little Paul is very iii, very il],

îp.deed, I fear."
IlThen, why did you leave hlm? Was that a motherly thing

to do ? As for Gloria, she made ber own bed, and she can Lie on

it, tbough it be at the bottom of the sea."

lie had sent iDaniel for bis horse, and lie spoke no more until

it came. L was a liard, wretcbed ride home. They mistook

the crossing, of one of the larger bayous, the water was deep

and dangerous;- but Ray was not in a mood to turn or to alter

his course for anything. Wet to the waist, and faint witb

exhaustion, Cassia pursued ber journey. But ber patience

finally touched bis wilful beart.
lI have been cross and unkind, Cassia," lie said; "but i am

so annoyed about this folly of Gloria's. If Grady comes up
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after bier 1 shall certainiy thrash him, and the resuit will be a
figbt. If he does not corne. there is the constant worry and
anxiety about ber fate. We shall neyer know when she is
going to do some outrageous tbing- that will put us ail in every
newspaper, far and near. In fact, I don't see how we are to
keep tbings quiet at ail. Some one wiil be sure to see hier. She
is imprudence itself. I (lespise a woman who leaves ber hus-
band for ariy cause!

"Grady used ber shamefully."
"1 said, for any cause, and I mean i.
HNe struck bier, Ray! Oruelly struck bier."

'Bah!1 Parents strike children, and love them ail the time.
I have seen Gloria in moods when a man must be a saint not
to strike bier. Niusbands can't bear everythinig.>

"tA mnan cannot strike a woman and respect bier after the
biow. A woman cannot respeet a man who strikes bier."

Nie did not answer, and as they were nearing, home, they
rode forward silently and verýy swiftly. Gassia was reelingy
with exhaustion wben Ray lifted hier from bier saddle. She
stopped at the bucket and gourd and drank a deep draught
of water. Then she )pened the closed door. Tbere was a
stillness in tbe bouse, and only a small lamp burningr at the
foot of the stairs-a stilînes she bad neyer before felt, asolen
,chili, that smote hier to the heart. She almost crept -up-stairs.
Hier wet habit dragged bier down, she clungr to the balusters,
and climbed painfully, step by step. She maeant to, go quickly
to madani's room, but as she passed ber own sbe saw that the
dloor stood open. Then she was aware that it ivas from. this
roomn that the cold stillness came, and she went into it The
fire was quite out, the windows ail open, every thing spotlessiy
white and coid and quiet. Nier own bed was like a snow-drift,
and so was littie Paul's cradie beyond it.

Already divining w'bat sorrow waited for hier, she went, like
one in a miaze, to the tiny bed. Mothers! Mothers!1 You can
tell bow she kneit down beside it, and kissed the ciay-cold face
and the sinail folded bands, and moaned like one whom God
,could nevermore comfort. Raymund bad been obligred to take
the borses to the stable himself, and he did not enter the bouse
for ten minutes after Cassia. Nie was not sensitive to any
new influence in it; lie came up- stairs grumbling at the
\whole bo-asehold being in bed, and no supper rcady for hirm.
But Cassia's iamenting brougrht bim face to face with, bis
sorrow, and it was a real sorrow to Raymund. Hie ioved his
littie son passionately. Nie was bis own image, his first-born
-son, a bright, proinising boy, exceptionaily iovely and loving,
ms angel children aiways are. No trouble, no beart-pain, baîf
-o bard to, bear, had ever before camue to him.

But when the first paroxysm of bis anguisb was over, it w is
sieceeded by a kind of anger. Nie took Cassia's baud, and said,
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«"Corne, m rust speak to rnadami about it. If there bias been
atiy negl.2c-t, I wilI neyer forgive bier." Their hearts were hard
towards the old woman as they trod the longr, dim corridor
leading to hier roorn. But wben they saw bier, they had nothing
to say. She lay prostrate uppn hier bed, bier hands covering hier
face.

" I did my best," she murmured, in low, cold tonies; «"ble went
into a spasmn an bour after Cassia left. Lt was bard to get hot
,water. Josepha wvas balf-crazed and useless. I did ail I could.
The struggle xvas a short one."

Ray looked sternly at bier, but Cassia feit tbe agony whoso
very intensity gave it, an appearance of indifference.

" Thank you, madam, I know you did your best, did ail that,
it was possible to do," she said. But 0, the loneliness and
heart-ache that fo1lowved! Ray, gloorny, resentful, speecbless,
sat by bis dead son aIl night; but Cassia's pbysical exhaustion
gave bier a short respit3- from the intense sorrow of the first
bours of bereavement.

They were sad days at Briffault. The atmosphere of grief
was in every room. Madam wvas baugbty, almost resentful in
lier sorrow. She did not name the elhiid, and wbenl Ray visited
bier their talk wvas of Gloria. Hie smiled incredulously at the
idea of suicide. "«Gloria loves berself too mucb; and wby did
sbe provide ineans for travel and for life if sbe meant to die ? "

lie asked. But bie agreed to go to New Orleans and look for
bier, and bie wvas the more inclined to do tbis because of the
restless pain wbich the loss of bis cbild bad left in bis heart.
For, alas! lie did not carry bis sorrowv to Gxod; bie tried rather
to subdue it by that practical stoicismn wbich says to itself,
"\Vhiat is finisbed is finislwdý,. The dead are dead. I must make
tbe best of it."

Ater lie wvas goxne Briffault bad almost the air of a bouse
shut up. Early in the iiorning, late at sundown, often in the
midldle o? the day, Cassia's feet trod the road to tbat lonely
littie yard within thne iiyrtie hiedge, wvbere sbe bad once found
Gloria wceping.

And thoughl Cassia sufficred, madam, sitting alone amid bier
fadingy spiendour, siitrered, perbaps, more. She mnade no com-
plu~ints, aske<l for no symipathy, exbibited no erro-,ion;- but uipon
hier éouritenance, tbere wàva, tbe irnpress of an intense w'oe, a
miixtuire of defiance and despair, very pitiful.

One iiigbt, about two intbs after Ray bad lef b for New
Orleans, there was every sigu of a tbuiîder storin. Madam
was higbly electrical, and painfully sensitive to sncb storîns
As the evcningr closed in she cotild not rest a moment.. Lt grew
dark and oppressive; Josepha lit tbe lamps, and !;at down in a
corner of the roorn, and went to sleep. Madam, did not like to
awaken bier, yet shie felt an overpowering desire for sorne
liunian society. Shie wvent into the corridor, and walked slowly
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up and down, listeningr to the murmnur of Cassia's and Mary's
voices, as she approached their room nearer and nearer. Tho
door stood open to admit any air thiat inight be stirring, and
ere long mnadain heard the mionotonous mnovement of~ a rockingy-
chair. Mary was in ber nih-onupen her mnother'S knee,
and Cassia wvas trying to sootlie the nerveus, irritable cild.

"Singy ie 'The Man at the Gate,' miain ma.1y
Now Cassia knew weil that inadain wus walking in the cor-

ridor. It had becemne a v'ery usual tlming for bier to do so during
the long, lonely evenings; and Cassia had taken pains te pre-
vent any notice of the circuinstance, lest it mni.ght di-ive the
forlorn ob.1 woman back to a stili greater solitude. Se she wvas
glad when Mlary asked for tliis loveliest of spiritual ballads,
and te its wild, sweet melody, she sangr the touchingy words:

In summer and winter, in calm and sterrn,
Wlien the rnerning dawns and the night falis late,

We rnay see, if we will, the steadfast forrn
0f the Man that watches beside the gate.

1 saw the stars of the rnorning wsait
On their lofty towers te watch the land,

As a littie child stole up te the gate
And knocked ivith a tiny, trembling hand:

1 arn only a littie child, dear Lord,
And my ket are stained already witli si;

But they said yeu had sent the children word
Te corne to the gate and enter in."

The Man at the gate looked up and sn-iled
A heavenly srnile and fair te see,

And he opened and bent te the pleading child,
I arn willing with ail niy heart ! " said he.

"'At rnidnight there carne the voice of one
Who cL2pt te the gate through the blinding snow,

And who rnoaned at the gate as one undone
Might nioan at the sighit of the Iast dread woe.

"'A wernan's voice, and it rose and fell
On the rnuffled wings ef the snewy night,

With a trernbling knocking whichi seerned te tel]
0f one who was chilled and spent outright.

"'"I ew ove the crewn for the Brew divine,
1 pierced the hand that wvas stretched-te save;

I dare net pray that the lighit may shine
To show me the prints ef the nails 1 drave.

""I beat this night on rny sinful breast,
1 dare net pray Hirn te succeur me !"'

But the Watchrnan epened the gate of rest,
"I arn willing with ail my heart ! » said he.

'Thus day and night theý> are pressing nigh,
With tears and sighs te the heavenly gate,

Where the Watchman stands in His rnajesty,
lyith a tatience wkic/z kas neyer said, " Too late"
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Cassia put ber sou] into every line. She thougbit of the
listener outbide, and in ber heart there was a prayer to the Man
at the gate for ber. The sweet littie inelody rose and fell with
a monotonv that was charinful. and full of rest. At lengrth iL
stopped altogether-only thie creak. of the rocker xvas beard.
There xvas a tap at the door, and Cassia rose with the child in
ber arms. Madarn w'as standingy on the thre-bo1d.

"How is Mary ? I feared she had Lever this afternoon."
Mary lifted ber drowsy head. "4Corne in, grandr..a."
And Cassia said, '-Come in and rest, the nigbilt is hot and close."
" You were singing ? "I was sing(ingt Mary to sleep."
"I1 heard you-a sweet, wild tune. Do not stop; 1 like it."
She sat down, and littie Mary put out bier band. Madam,

clasped it in ber own, and Cassia sang the solemn ballad over
agrain; sang it very simply, carefully avoiding an emphasis or
inflection which might appear like application; for God had
given ber this great wisdom, to know when to speak and when
to forbear. At the last line she pointed out the sleeping child.
fier small finaers were tigltly clasping ber grandmotber's.
Madam looked pleased, so did Cassia; the two women caught
each other's smile. Wben the fingyers loosened the child was
laid to rest, and madarn made as if she would go away; but
Cassia said:

ci'The storm is breaking. Lt xvili be a very bad one. Stay
here beside me."

She drew ber sofa a little forw'ard and put a pillow on it, and
helped madamn to dispose hierseif as she wisbed. Then the two
women sat silent; for the noise of tb- thunder and of the wind
and of tbe swashing and beating of tbe ramn made conversation
impossible. And in the very heigbt of the eleinental -uproar
there came the xvil'l gallop of a terrified horse up the avenue.

"It is Ray," said Cassia, startingr up. " Do not inove, madami,
he will be glad to meet you at once."l

In a littie a wbile Ray came in, drencbed and weary, but
withi a face full of love and pleasure. Hie followed Cassia up
stairs, laugrhing at the gallop, be had had, and saying:

0O, how sweet it is to sec you again, Cassia! 0, hoxv sweet
it is to be at home again! 1 have such good news 1"

Hie wvas surprised at madam's presence, but glad also, and he
added, as he kissed ber:

" You remeinber me speaking of Jonas Sterne? 1 have grone
into parnersbip xvitli him. An excellent thing! 1 arn really
fortunate 1 "

Madam rose liastily. She looked 'at Ray, laid her hand upon
bis arm, and in a tremblirîg voice asked:

Gloria ? What of your sister, Ray ? Have you seen ber?
Heard of ber?"

But Ray's face darkened, and he answered, very sternly:
"I have beard nothing of her."
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TI-IE MARTYRS IN THE CATACOM13S.A

BV CHARLES J. PETE',.RSON.

THLeY lie ail round mne, counitless in their number,
Each martyr with his palm.

No torture now can rack thenro safe'they siumber,
Hushed in eternal calmn

1 read the rude inscrip)tions, written weeping,
At night with hurried tears.

Yet what a tale they telli! their secret keeping
Through ail these thousand years.

"In Pace." Yes, at peace. By sword, or fire,
Or cross, or lictor's rod-

Virgin, or matron ; youth, or gray-haired sire:
For ail, the peace of God.

"ei CheIzisto. Died in Christ. Oh, tragic story
Vet, over shouts, and cries,'

And lion's roar, thuy heard the saints in glory
Singing from Paradise.

-4

"Ad Deumi." Went to God. Wide sw~ung the portai;
Diro sank the sands awvay ;

And, chanting " Alieluia," the immortai
Passed to Eternai Day.

Agnes, Cecilia! Naines undying ever.
XVhat's Cesar's gain to this?

H-e lived for self; they for their high endeavour.
H-lis, fame ; their's, endiess biiss.

And Pagan Rome herseif? 1-er wisest teacher
Couid teach but howv to die!

Sad, hope!ess emp'ror, echoing the Preacher,
"Ail, ail is vanity.";

He siew the martyrs. Yet, through ages crying,
This noble truth they give :

"Life is but birth-throes. Death itseif, not dying.
We pass to God-to live."

O blessed hope! O faith that conquers sorrowv
Pain, heart-break, ail shall cease.

They are but gateways to, a -lad to-rnorrow.
"In Pare." God is peace.

*See Frontispiece.
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DEATH 0F THE HON. JAMES FERRIER.

No more conspicuous figure among
the laity of Canadian Metbodism bas
passed away than the late James
1- errier. Few men have so well and
so faithfully served their generation.
He wsas a fine type of Christian man-
hood and of Canadian patriotism.
His life wvas co-eval wvith the cen-
tury, and be died full of years and
full of bonours, surrounded by "love,
obedience, troops of friends," ai that
could make life happy. Neyer have
wve known a man who preserved to
the verge of bis ninetieth y ear to so
large a degree bis mental and physi-
cal e'iergy an1d vivacity. Few men
of haif his age wvill be more misseçi
froni the btisy activities of public
and private, secular and religious
life. He camne of sturdy Scottish
stock, ivbich may bave had rnuch
to do with lds vigour, both of body
and mmnd. l3orii and educated in
the ancient " Kingdom, of Fife."' He
came to Montreal in bis twenty-first
year. Tbough brought up a Presby-
terian he soon, from conviction, iden-
tified hiimself with the early struggles
of Methodism in that city. His
business energy broughit with it de-
served success and he soon became
prominent in commercial circles.
Always public spirited, in 1841 he
became a member of the corporation
of the city, and in 1847 was elected
mayor-a fact of much significance,
when it is rernembered what antip-
athy a Protestant, and e-specially a
Methodist, was regarded by the mass
of Roman Catholic voters who con-
stituted the great majority. Mr.
Ferrier received about every office
wvhiclî the confidence of bis fellowv-
citizens, or the favour of bis Sover-
e-xn could bestow. The following
is a partial list of bis officiai posi-
tions:

He wvas Colonel of the First Bat-'
talion of Montreal Militia; Member
of the Board of the Royal Institution
for the Advancernent of Learning
(McGill University), in 1845 ; Presi-
dent of St. Andrew's Society, and

life merrber of tbe Legisiative Coun-
cil of Canada in 1847, and for many
years a Senator of tbe Domini9)n;
President of the Montreal and La-
chine Railîvay ; Chairmian of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and a Direc
tor of the International Bridge Corm-
pany; called to the Legislat-.ve Couni-
cil of Quebec in 1807, and since that
year has been a miember of the Cou»-
cil of Victoria Collegé, Cobourg. Ife
was Chancellor of McGill College,
'Manager of the Montreal Assurarnce
Conmpany, Vice- President of the Sab-
bath school Association of Canada;
one of the coritrolling spirits of the
Bank of British North America in
1837; President of the Bible Society;j
President of the Quebec Tempe-~
anue League. He filled every posi-
tion of trust and bonour that ivas
prssible in tbe Church, te which he
devoted the best energies of bis life.
He was for many year Superinten-
dent of St. Janýes' Street Metbodist
Church Sunday-school ; a menîber
of the Senate of Victoria University,
and Chairman of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Wesleyan Theological
College, of %Montreal, for the further-
ance of which hie erected ýhe Jaines
Ferrier Convocation Hall, in 1883,
at bis own expense.

lie laid the foundation stone of tbe
great St. James' Street Churcl± forty
years ago, and by bis tireless energy
greatly promoted its wvellare dur-
ing the two score years whiclh have
since eiapsed. About a year ago be
laid the founidation of tbe new chut ch
wvbicb is to take its place, and the
very day before tbe closing services
of the old church took place, devout
me» bore hirn to his burial from
those sacred walls, wvithin which be
had su often worshipped. It was
enougb. He wvas ready to say bis
"Nunc dimittis," for bis eyes had
seen the salvation of God.

We hope to bave, at an early date,
a ivortbier tribute to, bis mnemory
from friends wvho knew him long and
well.
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BY TU{E 11EV. E. IIAJRASS, M.A.

WESLIiVAN METHODIS1.

The annual ni2eting of ' le For-
eign Missionary Society ivas held in
Exeter Hall. The ir.wome, tiough
it reached $659,00c, fell belo-w the
expenditure $3o,500. Thc-rt~ is an
increase in places of worship during
the year Of 114 ; of inissionaries, 9
of paid agents, 175; of unpaid agents,
2o8 ; of chairch members, 1,037 With
577 onl trial; and of pupiIe attending
schools, î,58o. There had been an
unusual mortality among the mis-
sionaries.

The laCýes' auxiliary is doing a
good work, -id maintains agents. in
Spain, Ceyloii, India, China, and
Afi ca, who are engaged in school
,work, Zenana visiting, mredical work
and the vari--us evangelical services
of Bible womnen. There is pressing
need for female agency, especially in
India, wbere child marriage and en-
forced widowvhood are so fearfully
prevalent.

The Rev. Thomas Chamrpness is
sending additional joyful News'
agents abroad. The last coxnpany
%vas sent to India.

The services ia connection with
the London Wesleyan Mission ap-
pear to have been of a mnost enthusi-
astie kind. The sermons, public meet-
ing and an experience meeting were
ail seasons of special intereFt.

A Rescue Homne bas also been
established, which, tbough only of
recerit origin, bids fair to do mucb
good in saving poor unfortunates
frorn a life of shame.

The Mietropolitan Chapel Buila
ing Report contains miany items of
interest. The income exceeds $80,-
ocoo. There are now fifty-two circuits
in the metropolis, twenty-eight of
which ove their large churches to
this fund.

[t is anticipated that there will be
at leist 15o candidates for the miinis-

try i ecommended by the various dis-
trict mecetings, not more than half of
whbom wvill be required for the home
and foreign work.

At Wardour Hall, Mr. Morley
Punshon gîeatly deli,,hted the audi-
ence with his recitations. The
Alle/hodisi Ti'says, " He inherits
bis father's elocutionary gifts."

The London Miss;on is now re-
garded as an institution of so much
importance that others besides Metb-
odists are taking a deep interest in
its progress. On a recent Sabbath
collections were made in a Congre-
gational churcb on its behaîf which
amounited to $525. Mr. Corry, Car-
diff, lias given $5,ooo towards a per-
manient building for the west mis-
sion.

The Prince of Wales has granted
a ninety-nine years' lease of a site
for a Wesleyan mission chapel at
Fordington Cross, Dorchester, at a
nominal rent.

MeFsHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

Dr. Shrubsall bas gone to China
as a medical missionary. The vale-
dictory service held in London prior
to bis -leparture was a season long
to be remembered.

Somne of the quarterly meetings
have been agitating for the name of
the denomination tco be changed to
"the Metbodist Churcb."

There is a moven-ent on foot to
establisb Sunday-scbools for work-
ing-men, and to n-ake them part of
the regular cburch organization.

METHODIST EPIsÇOPAL CHURCH.

The General Conference was in
session during the entire month of
May. The pastoral termi is extended
to five years; an order of deaconesses
bias been established; five newv bisb-
ops were elected, three mnissionary
secretaries instead of two were ap-
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pointed, a missionary bishop wab
elected to India, and Bishop Taylor
is to continue his labours in Airica.
The missions in japan are given
authority to be united with other
Methodist missions, and thus Iorm
"the MNethodist Church of Japan.'

Neyer before hiad there been such
strenuious efforts made to circulate
tract literature, by house-to-house
visitation, at Sunday services, and
through Sunday-schools. The work
had been vigorously pushied aînong
sailors, emigrants, dow n-town mis-
sions and lodging-houses, in the
streets, parks, and hospitals, and on
the elevated and surface railways
and ferries. A nevw feature in the
rnovement is that 4,000 pages of
Bohemian tracts, the first effort of
the Methodist Church to reach a
population Of 30,000 Of this nationi
ality, and the saine numi-ber of pages
of Chinese tracts, both of which
have been wvell received.

A memorial tablet to Bishop
Harris has been erected in John
Street Churchi, New York, the cradle
of American Methodism.

A memorial window is about to
be erected in City Road Chapel,
London, to the memory of Bishop
Simpson, which will be pai(l for by
Amnerican Methodists. The locality
is consecrated to Dissent, not only
on John Wesley's accounit, for oppo-
site his Church is Bunhill Fields,
where Bunyan, Defoe, Watts, ail of
Cromwell's children, John Wilkes,
Dr. Hart, William Blake, Susannahi
Wesley, and xnany thousands of
other Noniconformiists, are buried.
The window~ represents Elisha re-
ceiving the falling mandle of Elijah,
and is said to be an artistic success.

Two missionaries recently opened
Protestant services at the Hacienda
San Padro Vacar las, near Pachina.
It is a large farm of nearly hiaîf a
Million acres, employing about a
thocsand /IL'ons or farm servants.
Over 200o were present at the first
servict, aflC

1 
it was the first time any

of them had ",eard the Gospel. The
altar of a Cathoîk, church was used
for a pulpit, wvhile tht preachers were
surrounded by images of saints and

crucifixes ; for the proprietor gave
the use of the Catholic church, whose
beils tolled the flrst time for Pro-
testant wvorship.

As it is nearly ioo years since
Jesse Lee, the famous pioneer mis-
sionary, planted Nlethodism in New
England, the late Conferences held
there hiave made arrangements for
the due celeb.ation of the Centen-
niai in May, 1889.

Among the 450 delegates to the
General Conference, which is in ses-
sion while these notes are being
prepared, there are representatives
fromn Germany, Italy, Sweden, India,
China, Japan and Africa. Dr.
Maclay, the distinguishied Oriental
missionary, designs to urge the Con-
férence to take action looking to-
wards the union of Japan Metli-
odism.

MPTIHoI)iSv, EPiS('OPAI, CIIURCH
SOUITF.

'rhe receipts of the Missionary
Boald for the past year were $234,-
584, a portion of w'hich was used to
reduce the debt. To avoid clebt in
future no provision was made to en-
large the operations of the society,
and the appropriations for existing
%vork were cut dowvn to the lowest
figures possible.

Bishop Granbery has gone to
Brazil. His daughter Ella will en-
gage in miissionary wvork, to which
she has been appointed by the Wo-
man's Board.

The Book Cominittee, for the
first time in the history of the Church,
perhaps, find an unappropriated bal-
ance in their hands, and have appro-
priated $5,ooo to be distributed
among the different annual Confer-
ences to supplement the support of
the widows and orptans of deceased
ministers.

In M\ay, 1887, there wvas a mission-
ary debt of $9o,ooo. The Church
then sanctioned the commencement
of a new mission in Japan, and the
debt has been reduced to $--1,800.

A beautiful memorial tablet, in-
scribed in honour of the mnurdered
Haddock, was unveiled lately iii the
First Miethodist Church, Sioux City.



Religious Intellience.

The Methodist preachers' meeting
of Chicago bas had a discussion on
the union of Northern and Southern
Methodist Churches, which ended in
the adoption of a resolution in favour
of union.

The negotiations for the union of
Congregational Methodist and Free
Methodist Protestant Churches in
Georgia have been successfully con-
cluded. The resuit is called the
United Congregational Churches of
Georgia. The Conference embraces
about fifty churches, with a member-
ship of 3,500.

The Missionary Society reports
an increase of $13,000. Shortly after-
vards other suins were received,

which made the increase to be $73,-
ooo. The collections during the last
week of prayer paid off the entire
indebtedness, and left the Society
free from incumbrance.

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

The eighteenth quadrennial ses-
sion of the General Conference has
iust been held in Indianapolis. Two
hundred and sixty-eight delegates
were present from forty-one annual
Conferences, representing every state
of the Union, Canada, the Bermuda,
and Demerara Islands. The union
between this Church and the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal Church
of Canada and the West Indies has
been nominally accomplished, but
a protest bas been made against it
from some of the Canadian and
West India representatives, and the
matter is likely to be taken to the
courts.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.
A letter from Japan contains a

cheering account of the district
meeting, which is pronounced to
be the finest ever held in Japan.
There was an increase of nearly 500
menbers, or sixty per cent., and the
financial increase in the evangelistic
field was more than 100 per cent. A
central mission bas been established,
to which the Rev. C. S. Eby has
been appointed. The mission is in
the midst of the great colleges and

over a hundred of the important
schools of the empire, the very brain-
centre of forty millions of people.

The Rev. G. M. Meacham, D.D.,
has gone to Japan to become the
pastor of the Union Church at Yoko-
hama. In addition to the duties
of the pastorate he will be able to
perform much real missionary work.

Victoria University bas had a
most successful year. The convoca-
tion was an enthusiastic rally of
the friends of the institution. Dr.
Burwash's address was full of en-
couragement. He paid a beautiful
tribute to the late Chancellor, Dr.
Nelles. The number of students
never was so large nor the outlook
so encouraging. About$32o,ooo have
been pledged to the Fund for e '>w-
ment and erection of new buidings.

The Wesleyan Theological Col-
lege, Montreal, bas had a successful
year. There are thirty-two students,
eighteen of whom have taken the
ordinary theological course, and ten
are undergraduates in McGill Uni-
versity, and four in the preliminary
and matriculation courses.

The success of Alma Ladies' Col-
lege, St. Thomas, bas been very
satisfactory. An addition bas been
made to the building so as to provide
for the increased accommodation
which is much needed.' The founda-
tion stone of the new structure was
laid by Mrs. Dr. Carman.

The Whitby and Belleville Col-
lege, have had a very successful year.

Farewell services were held in
Great St. James' Street Church,
Montreal, on Sabbath, June 3rd.
This bas been the mother church of
Methodism in Montreal. The pre-
sent edifice bas been in use forty-
three years. The foundation-stone
was laid by the late Senator Ferrier,
wbose funeral service was beld with-
in its walls on the day previous to that
on which the farewell services were
held. A new church is in course of
erection for St. James' Street congre-
gation, which it is claimed will be
" the grandest Methodist church on
the face of eartb."

The corner-stone of the new West
Bloor Street Church, Toronto, was
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laid by Senator Macdornald, on May
i9th. Lt wvill be a fine edifice, and
a valuable addition to the Miethodist
churches in the city. There are four
chiurches now in course of erection
in Toronto, Nvhich is a proof of the
vitality of ïMethodisrn.

In St. John, New Brunswick,
there has been a gracious revival,
cxtending over seven weeks, and up-
wards of -o00 conversions are re-
ported. In Portland, aiso, there have
been numnerous conversions. G/ad
TÙZbligs nowv has a circulation of
2,o00, and is published fortnightly.
The periodical is doing rnuch good,
and circulates not only in the Mari-
timne Provinces, but also in Ontario
and the 'North-West, and even in
Japan.

The brethren in Newvfoundland
Conference bave taken steps toward
the formation of a theological union,
and their laudable projeet will pro-
bably be consurnmated at the en-
suing Conference.

In the Mlethodist Sunday-schools
of Montreal there are 4,010 scholars
and 422 teachers, being an increase
Of 587 seholars and forty teachers
during the year. The increase is the
resuit of three things: i. Better
mnusic, many of the schools having
organized a Sunday-school orchestra.
2,. BQtter teaching, to retain older
scholars there must be the real Bible
study. 3. Personal visitation on ihe
part of oficers, teachers and others ;
regular bouse-to-bouse wvork. Would
not similar effo. ts in other places se-
cure like results ?

The labours of the evangelists in
ail the Conferences are successful.
Rev. Messrs. Winter and Homer
have probably the hardest field in
Montreal Con1erence. In addition
to those mendied. in our last, wve
now have Revs. IMvessrs. D. 0.
Crossley and Dewvey also engaged
in evangelistic work. These bretbren
have been at Norwood, at Aurora
and other places in Ontario, and
hundreds have professed to find
the Saviour. Our readers 'vili be
gratified to learn that, as one resuît
of iMessrs. Crossley and Hunter's
labours ai B3elleville, one gentleman
doing a wholesale business of $6,ooo

a year in cigars, lias taken tbemn ofi
bis shelves and peddling waggons,
and abandoned the lucrative trade.
Another, wvho hiad just cominenced
business, burnit over $I0 wvorth of
playing cards.

RECC..N'I' DrEATIHS.

The sudden death of Arcbibishop
Lynch in Toronto %vas a cause of
great regret. Tboughi a mani of
strong convictions, lie wvas generally
courteous to opponients. He %vas
generous 10 a fault, and alwvays kepi
biimself poor. i is said that bis
possessions consisted of a gold
watch and one suit of clothes, and
hie desired his successor in office to
send £5o to bis poor sisier in Ire-
land.

The sad news lias reachied Lon-
don that Bisbop Parker and the
Rev. -joseph Blackburn died on the
26Lhi of March of sickness in the
Unyoro country, 10 the souîb-easi of
the Albert Nyanza. Bishiop Parker
wvas the successor of the lamented
Bishiop Hunîingdon who wvas cruelly
nîurdered by comnmand of the Kling
of Uganda.

The Rev. John Hughies, Methodist
iniinister, Ballybritias, Poriarlingion,
lreland, died in the eigbty-fifth year
of bis age and fitty-third of biis min-
isîry. 1-e wvas an able preacher, a
proý1ound metaphysician, and an
acute controversialist.

The Methodisi New Connexion
bas losi a venerable minister in the
death of the Rev. George Hallatt,
wvho for fifty-seven yeaîs stood bigh
in the ranks. His deathi took place
at Stockport, in bis sevenîy-eightb
year.

Our own Church haz been called
to mourn the death of a probationer
of great promise, Rev. W. T. Nor-
maan, who died ai Greenwood in
April. H-e was only a few days
sick. The present wriîer knew him
well wlien lie w"as a Sunday-schoo&
scliolar. 1-lis aged parents and
fam-ily bave the sympathy of those
who knew hirn.
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T/he An.-ient WEor/d and G/tris-
(iaiiity. By E. DE PzrESSE\SE,
D.D. Translated by ANNIE HIAR-
WOOD HOLMDEN. 8VO, pp. X>xXi-
479. New York: A, C. Arm-
stron,. & Son. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price $1.75.
\Vith this book Dr. Pressensé

wvorthily crowns the labours of a long
and busy life, and conipletes the
cycle of his studies of Christianity
and its conquest of the world. His
noble series of volumes on this great
theme formn a monument " more
lasting than brass." Few men pos-
sess at once the rich aiýd varied
learning of Pressensé and his literary
grace and skill. His style is like a
heral("s coat, wvith its rich en--
broidery of nietaphor and simile.
But the fabric is also closely wvrought
and strong. There is an inimitable
French grace and elegance, but one
feels ail the time that he is wvalking
on the solid ground of wvell-ascer-
tained fact.

In the great progressive move-
ments of tht- ages Pressensé recog-
nizes the guidin, providence oý God.
"he great organ of knowledge in
the moral world5" he says, " is con-
science, of xvhich the iaw of duty, in-
separable froin free will, is the fun-
damental axiom. Everywhere and
always wve have found the voice
of conscience uplifted in support of
the law of right. Everywhere wve
have found the soul of man soaring
above the earth and aspiring after
immortal life, crying out for a God
greater than any local and national
divinities." In the development of
lus august theme our author begins
with the religions of the ancient
East-Chaldeo-Assyria, Egypt and
Phoenjcia. Then lie treats the
religious de,,elopmnent of the oriental
Aryans, especîally the religion of
Zoroaster. Book third treats of the
religions of India, of the Vedas and
Buddha. Book four treats of Hellenic
paganism, and of the development of
the Greek6conscience, as seen in its
laniguage, literature, art, worship, and

philosophy. The concluding book
discusses the Greco-Romian pagan-
ismn and its decline, the social and
moral condition of the pagan world
at the comiing of Christ ; the failure
of false religions and false philoso-
phy to appease the imniortal hunger
and thirst of the soul ; the satiety
and disgust of life amid excessive
luxury; the hopelessness of a wvorld
wveary with waiting for the Divine
Healer of its wvoes. And this is his
conclusion: " When we find that
eighteen centuries ago, in the de-
cadence of a 'vorld ready to perish,
the unutterable groaning of creation
wvas answered by a sovereign mani-
festation of holiness and love, which
caused a new river of life to flowv
through the thirsty land, this great
fact,attested byunquestionable docu-
ments, gives confirmation to our faith
in Christ. And in this troubled even-
ing of the nineteenth century, our
only hope of an effective salvation
for society lies in that great spiritual
force which eighteen centuries ago
put new life and vigour into a state of
society as efféte and roubled as that
of to-day."

Phiosoihy and Pie1zý,ion: A Series
oýf Addresses, Essays, and Ser-
;nions, des4rnied to set for/h Great
Truths ini Pop5ztlr Fýornz. By
AUGUSrUS HoPKINS STRONG,
D.D. 8vo, pp. 632. Newv York:
A. C. Armstrong, & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price $î.5o.
This book contains the best

thoughits of a profound and original
thinker, gleaned from the records of
a long and studious Wie. Dr. Strong
is the President and Professor (if
Biblical Theolgy in the Rochester
Theological Serniinary. He is thor-
oughly equipped for the discussion
of the vast and varied themes treated
in this volume. J-e prssesses in ad-
dition a beauty of s'yle, a vigour of
thought, a clearness of insight into
the topics on which he writes, that
mnake his essays very interesting
:iid. attractive reading. The fact that
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niost of them wvere originally spoken
addresses gives them a vivacity and
directness that thc written discourse
often lacks. There is a sturdy-inde-
pendence about the book and its
author that is very refreshing. " In
this day," he says, " viien scepticism
is so rife, and wvben even Christian
teachers so frequently pride tbem-
selves that they believe, fot so
much, but so littie, it seeins that
nothing is more needed than an un-
compromising assertion of faith in
the existence of God, the world, the
soul." The book takeý its titie ftom
the flrst essay, but à is fairly de-
scriptive of the wvhole work. Among
the other topics discussed are.
Science and Religion, Materialistic
Scepticisni, Modern Idealism, Scien-
tific Tbeism, Christian Individual-
ism, the New Tbeology, the Claimis
of the Christian Ministry, the Edu-
cation for the Ministry, the Econo-
mics and Theology of Missions,
Woman's Place and Work, Chris-
tianity and Political Economy, the
Crusades, Danttf and the Divine
Coniedy, Robert Browning, etc.
The great range and variety of these
subjects will be apparent. This is a
book for preachers. They will de-
rive from it both inspiration and in-
struction. he author as a leader in
the Baptist denomination is frankly
Baptist in ail topics relating to
denominational opinion. For the
amount of matter contained the
book is remarkably cheap.

Sacredi -iîstory Jrom lte Creation (o
thte Giving of M/e Lau;. By
EDWARD P. HumPHREY, D.D.,
LL.D. Svo, PP. xiv-5,40. New
York : A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Toronto: William Briggs, Price
$2.50.

In reviewving this book we cannot
do better than quote fromn the pre-
face tbe follo'ving statement of its
purpose. One of the objects of this
work, we are told, is to furnish a
help to the understanding of those
perplexing passages of the earliest
Scriptures which fumnish so much of

unbel;evers, and by wbich even
candid and devout readers are so
often disturbed, because, if seen

,odist Magazine.

froni the point of view of a narrow
observation, they seeni not only
strange, but sornetimes quite unintel-
ligible. Yet if these very passages
be viewed in their connection with
the entire sweep of tbe sacred Scrip-
tures, and in tbeir vital relation to
the unfolding principles and pro-
cesses of the kingdom of God, that
ivhich seemed strange becomes ap-
propriate, and the obscure is made
clear in the liglit of the glory of the
past, and the present, and the fuiture
comings'of the Lord. Dr. Hum-
phrey bias admirably accomplished
the august purpose wvhich hie set
before hiniseif. He wvas well equip-
ped for the task wbich hie undertook.
He was a brilliant student at An-
dover whien Dr. Moses Stuart was
creating a new era in Biblical learn-
ing. For forty years bie devoted bis
best energies to the study of the sub-
ject, on wvbich bie lectured for some
years at the Presbyterian Theologi-
cal Seminary at Danville, Kentucky.
Tbe autbor brings bis vast and mul-
tifarious learning to bear upon those
problems whicb are now engaging the
acutest intellects of the world. H1e
grapples witb the gravest difficulties,
and it wilI be safe to say tbat bie
touches notbing whicb hie does flot
illumine. The book bas the patbetic
interest of a posthumous work, for al-
tbougb the M. SS. received bis latest
revision, yet the author passed away
last December before its publication.

A Review of Rezi. F. W Macdonaid's
Life of Wm. Morley Punshon.
LL.D. By the REYv. HUGH
JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D. Pp. i8o.
Toronto : William Briggs. Price
6o cents.
The preparation of tbis review bas

been to its genial author a labour of
love. H-e bas put bis hieart and soul
into it. Dr. Punsbon wvas to bum as a
father beloved, and bie bimself as his
son in tbe gospel. He gives bigb
praise to tbe literary and other
qualities of the Macdonald and Rey-
nar Life of Punsbon, wbicb will be
forever one of the classics of Metb-
.- r1;cM Puir 'hp crt!!e'ire of

the treatment of tbe illustrious sub-
ject of the biograpby, and assigns
bis reason therefor. H1e adds from bis



own personal knowledge rnany inter-
esting incidents. The tribute to the
character and influence of Dr. Pun-
shon by Senator- Macdonald, and thetender and beautiful introduction tothe wvork by Dr. Douglas, add greatly
to the value of the book. This is inno sense a substitute for the larger
biography, and is flot s0 designed.
The adrnirers of Dr. Punshon-and
wvho that carne within the range of
his influence wvas not an admirer ?-will want them both This book has
a steel portrait and eighteen en-
gravings.

Christiaeniily anad E qo/ution: Modern
Probiens of the a'iz.i mo, pp.
276. Newv York. T. Whittaker.
Toronto: William Briggs. Price
$ 1.50.

The question of evolution is onethat cannot be ruled out of cur-rent dicussions or theology. It is inthe very forefront o? the field. Thetwelve essays in this volume were
contributed to that valuable minis-
ter's monthly, the HornieticMa-
zine, by ten distinguished ministers,
they ail give a more or less modified
acceptance to the general principles
of evolution, or to use xvhat seems
to us the more happy phrase of Dr.
Dallinger, " concurrent adaptation."~
The book is in the nature of aneirenikon, and 'vhile the several
writers do not agree in aIl matters
of detail, they do express theconviction that acceptance o? theascertained facts of evolution is notincompatible with a genuine intelli-
gent Christian faith. The editors
express the hope that the book ma),
be found helpful to many whose
spirits are shadowed by the scepti-
cismn of the age.

(to-ment Discussions in T/teo/ory. By
the PROFESSORS 0F THE CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. Fifth
series. PP., 404. Price $i.5o.
Published by the Congregational
Publishing Society, Boston and
Chicago.(
Four volumes in this series have

r--e. 'azuctî. lu ICVolumeI
for 1888 is now published, and con- atains articles of unusual interest and c

UVP 1. Ar-,t-*
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usefulness. This series has been'velcomed with %%,arm approval by aiscliolars as a real contribution to thereligious thought of the day. Thewvhole wvide field here surveyed istreated under the heads of exe-getical, historic, systematic, andpractical theology. The present
state of studies in these various de-partnients is summarized by scholars
of eminence, and the results of therecent discussions are given in asuccinct, clear and forcible manner.
For ovei -burdened pastors, who havenot time for opportunity to follow forthemselves the movements in thisvast field, this book is an invaluable
help.

Sunny Fountains and' Golden Sand'.-
Pictumes of Mlissiona;,y Life in t/te
Damr Continent. By ARTH U
BRIGG. London: T. Woolmer.
Thie author of this wvell-writtexn

volume was for twventy-five years aWesleyani missionary in South Af-rica. 1-e is therefore amply compe-
tent to d-escribe the various phasesof missionary life in that country-
" aIl wvhich lie saw and part of whichhie wvas." There are few more in-spiring records of Christian heroism
than that of missionary effort in thatland. In few mission fields have thetriumphs of the Gospel been moremarked. If such books could besown broadcast, they would do nîuchto bring about a great revival ofmissionary interest and enthusiasmi.
We heartily commend the book, es-pecially for use in our Sunday-schooî
libraries. It is welI illustrated.

.W/mutes oj t/he FaiZ Gonterences of
r/te Meéhoaist Ekiscopal G/rurch,'r887. 8vo. New York: Phillips
& Hunt. . Price, $1.

This large and -closely-printed

)ook Of .300 pages is aremnarkable
Ilustration of the gî-o%%th of Method-
sin. Among the others here enum-
rated are the Arizona, Black ilIs,
entral China, Fochow, Japan, Korea,ý ew Mexico, German. Swvedish,)an îsh, and many other confer'mnces ;.nd this cont-ains only about haîf the
onferences.
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Geîg' illward i1Iacdog1 Mhe
Pi>ojiee, Pa/riot, and illhssionary.
By JOHN MACDOUGALL. PP. 243.
Toronto: William J3riggs. Price
7i cents.
This is a life-story of a hero and a

martyr. George Macdougaii wvas
one of the bravest and most devoted
of men. We have seidom read a
story of more thrilling and pathetic
interest. The direct, simple, filial
wvay in which the heroic son speaks
of his heroic sire, adds greatiy to the
speli of the book. We know of fewv
more touching incidents than that of
the father and son, faint with re-
cent iiiness, burying with their own
hands their loved ones in isolation
and ioneliness, yet caring for and
counseliing the hunçlrecîs of fever-
wasted Ind;ans around them. The
tragic scetie of the brave missionary'e
death is unspeakably pathetic. Such
brave men iay the foundations of em-
pire and of a Christian civilization-
their xvork is their noblest monu-
ment-being dead they yet speak.
This book shouid be in every Meth-
odist home and ini every Methodist
school.

A Trip Io Eng/and. By GOLDWIN
Smri'i'. Reprinted, by request,
from Thze Week. Toronto: Blackett
Robinson. Price 30 cents.
We were so charmed with these

papers while reading themn in The
Week, that xve sent to the office to
procure the series unbroken. They
have ail the speil of the author's in-
comparable style. The learned pro-
fessor sees not only the England of
the living present, but tbe Engiand
of the dim and distant past, and the
relations of the one to the other. No-
îvhere else that xve know can be had
such sympathetic sketches of cathe-
drai and monastic life, of feudalism
and its casties and manor houses, of
the universities and public schools,

of country and urban life, as in this
Jascicudus of sixty pages.

CYris/op/zer, and O/lier S/o ries. By
AmELIA E. BARR. Cloth, 352
pages. Price, $1.25. New York:-
Phiiiips & Hunt.
Mrs. Barr's stories are so wcii

known that a new one hardly needs
a recommendation. She has become
one of the foremnost xvriters of the
day. The present series consists of
a number of short stories. They are
ail miarked by striking dramatic
ability and by deep religious pur-
pose. The scenes are laid in Texas,
Yorkshire, Scotiand, the Black Coun-
try, and elsewhere, and the interest
is wvonderfully weil sustained. The
book is niuch above the average
Sunday-schooi library.

The Bafiismn of Fire and Othier
Sermons. By the REv. J. E.
WESLEY JOHNSTON. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price 75 cents.
These sermons are of more than

ordînary menit. To quote the words
of the Rev. Hugh Johnston's beauti-
fui introduction, "-they are marked
by deep thoughtfuiness, literary
freshness, poiished beauty of diction,
devout spiritual insight, and a pre-
cious )ýaroma of Christian experi-
ence." Many wili remember the
speil of the preacher's eloquence
as héard in this city, and xviii be
glad to have these admirable ser-
inons.

Presby/erian Year-Book for Canadta
ant i ewfouîndland. Edited by
the REiv. G. SEMPSON. Troronto:
C. Blackett Robinson. Price 25c.

A very useful littie book, wv-th
instructive Monographs by Dr.
Burns, Dr. Cochrane, Dr. Patterson
" Fidelis," and others. We wshi xve
had a sirnilar one for the Methodist
Church.

Any of the standard Nxx orks noticed ini this departmnent may be ordered through
WILLIAMv BRIGGs, 78 & 80 King Street Eust Toronto. In ordering, please give


